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craft escaped Avhhout injury in the blaze, shore. —Bernadette Mertens photo ^
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BOAT BURNS IN BASIN
HV .STEPllF.N BREWER 
Review Editor
Education Minister F’ileen 
Dailly may refuse to confirm 
the appointment of a successor 
to Gordon Ewan on the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board, 
sources close to the minister 
and the board hinted this week.
If so, Central Saanich — the 
municipality Ewan represented 
on the board until December — 
will be forced to hold a 
byelection to find a 
replacement.
A source in Daiily’s office told 
The Review Friday he felt there 
was “a very good chance” the 
minister would refuse to con­
firm any appointee the board 
might recommend.
‘‘The minister feels very 
strongly that a byelection 
should be held,” the source 
said.
A member of the board itself 
told The Review Monday talks 
with Dailly and members of her 
department had left her with 
the ‘‘strong impression” an 
appointment to fill Ewan’s seat 
would not be allowed by the 
minister.
But the board, however 
reluctantly, is going ahead with 
plans to at least submit the 
name of an appointee to Dailly 
later this month, board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott 
told The Review in another 
"interview MondayJ
The board has received three 
applications for the position left 
: vacant when Ewan resigned 
shortly t after last-Novernber’s; 
Tycivic elections, Parrbtt said:; -'
Trustees will consider the; 
applications at a special 
meeting Jan. 14, select one 
candidate and submit his name 
to the minister for approval — 
or rejection.
Parrott declined to release 
the names of the two candida tes
whose names are not already 
public; a Central Saanich 
engineer, W.A. Tangye, of 25,14 
Newman Road, made his name 
public when he asked to be 
considered for the post.
If a byelection is to be held. 
Central Saanich voters could be 
back at the polls as early as 
mid-February or early March, 
that municipality’s clerk and 
returning officer — Fred
told The ReviewDurrand 
Friday.
A byelection that early in the 
new year would have to be 
conducted using the 1973 voter’s 
list. Durrand said, a move 
allowable under a loophole in 
the new provincial legislation 
requiring a re-enumeration of 
voters in all B.C. 
municipalities.
Under section 38 of the re-
e n urn e r a t i o n bill, 
municipalities may hold 
byelections with last year’s 
voting lists, providing the vote 
is taken prior to the completion 
of the new enumeration.
Durrand said Central Saanich 
council will likely discuss the 
question at a special meeting 
called by acting mayor Tom 
Michell for this Thursday.
M® IjIP fSiFaiFfit
f'®r l^liisiiieEi
Sidney volunteer firemen 
stood by helplessly Friday as a 
36-foot boat burned to the
The federal government’s 
decision to turn down an ap­
plication for a Local Initiatives 
Program grant to build a 
recreation centre in Sidney is 
“deplorable”, Sidney Mayor 
Stan Dear said Friday.
' ‘‘We have heard of these 
grants being given for some 
pretty cockamamie projects,” 
the mayor said.
“Now this one, which is 
certainly worthwhile, gets 
turned down.
“It just doesn’t make sense.”
Dear’s comments came after 
the Sidney Kinsmen club 
learned its request for a $27,000 
grant from the federal govern­
ment had been refused.
Confirmation of that refusal 
came early this week, Kinsmen ; 
president, Barry Matthews said 
Friday.
The club had asked for the 
money to develop a piece of 
municipal property on 
Resthaven Drive, just opposite 
the senior citizen’s centre.
Had the project been ap­
proved, the Kinsmen would 
have built a .$20,000 lacrosse
box, complete with bleachers; a 
children’s playground; a multi­
purpose recreational building; 
parking space for 51 cars and 
landscaping and fencing of the 
1.64 acre site.
The recreation building would 
have included storage rooms, 
two change rooms for athltic 
teams, washrooms, a con­
cession booth, a kitchen and an 
813-square-foot open hall.
The Kinsmen would not have 
run the facility, had it been
The club would have been 
developing the property for the 
town, which would have been 
responsible for maintenance 
and upkeep of the facility.
The plans for the complex 
Were presented to council in late 
September; “hen -aldermen;: 
voted to approve the project and 
assume responsibility: for the 
completed facility.
All that has gone by the 
wayside now, though, Ma tthews 
told The Review in a telephone 
interview.
The Kinsmen will build only 
the lacrosse box — in fact, have
already begun construction of 
the facility he said, but will 
be unable to go ahead with the 
rest of the planned facility.
Matthews said the govern­
ment had told the club its ap­
plication had been turned down 
because “other projects were 
better fitted the aims and ob­
jectives of the (LIP) program” 
and because“no more funds 
were available”.
The Kinsmen: president said 
he was “disappointed” about 
the rejection, but added “you 
can’t expect everyone’s going to 
get (the grants) they have 
“ppliedTorf’..':;;';:,';;.
“The project is at least as 
worthwhile as some which have 
been approved J elsewherey” 
though, he said, 
i : He said he wasn’t^sure h 
his club wqjAd go about 
the approxinia'tely ; $20;00(); it 
would need to build the lacrosse 
box.
; ‘ ‘We’ Ve already spent about; 
$4,000 on it,” Matthews said.
Continued on Page 3
waterline and sank in Blue 
Heron Basin, beyond the reach 
of the department’s fire­
fighting equipment.
Fanned by winds gusting as 
high as 51 miles an hour, the
WmttBrs Must Sp&mh
®PHNI®N
With each i>assing day, it hocoines more apparent that the 
Ciipital Regional Hospital Hoard intends to al)andon plans for an 
aente care liospital on the Saanich Peninsula.
'I his despite tl)e implied |)roniise —- wlien the hoard was seeking 
approval of a referendum Jn 1972 — that an acute care facility 
would he huilt.
This wtM'k. a local doctor has adiled his voice to theirs, in a letter 
to (he editor of The Review,
Because we feel the doctor-— Dr. Moffoot — is in a unique 




Saanich PenluMila Hospital 
Hoard chairman Louis Lind- 
holm was adrnitted to (he 
intensive cue null of the Royal 
.Itlhilee Hospital Monday after 
sufferlmg a heart attack,
His wife, Helen, had heen 
admitted to the maternity ward 
of the same hospital tlie 
previous day, where she gave 
birth ((» a baby l>ov.
Authorities at the hospital 
reporled Tuesday that Lind< 
holm was In “g<md condition”,
Editor. The Review, Sir;
I write to you with deep 
concern for the future planning 
of acute care faeilities for this 
penin.sula; 1 would greatly 
appreeiale Hie feelings of your 
retulers in this matter,
The problem, now becoming 
urgent, may be.si be sum­
marised tis follows:
“ Thi.s jK'nitisula lia.s, for 
years past, been well-served by 
Rest ilnven Hospital for the 
great multitude of medical 
problerms, with referrfil to the 
larger metropolitan hospitjils in 
Vietpria of difficult and 
siKUdalised iirohlems as in­
dicated
2) 'I'he very naliire of the 
fahrie of H,e,st Haven, built
many years ago and having 
been greatly used over ttie 
years, makes the phy.sical 
replacement of this unit an 
eventuaL necessity; despite 
strident efforts on the pari of 
(he administration, and great 
confidence in their efforls 
(Winced by very many patients 
we must aeeepi this.
3i UeeenI plans to rebuild an 
acute care hospital lor the 
lieninsula on Mt. Newton Cross 
Road, parallel to (he extended 
care unit now in exislenci*, have 
lieen met with grwil approval of 
mo.si peninsula residents, but 
have now been deferred.
4 / The planners at the levr'l of
(.Continued on Page ,'1
flames totally destroyed the 
pleasure craft, valued at 
$26,500,
The boat burned after a 
kerosene heater in its cabin 
exploded,
Dr. H. Drake Middleton — a 
Victoria dentist bad just 
refueled his ChrisCraft at the 
outpost of (he Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club,
He was returning his boat to 
it.s mooring at Ihe Van Isle 
Marina when the healer ex­
ploded, alxuil halfway lieUveen 
the two point,s.
Ur, Middleton tried to put Hie 
fire out with a fire extinguisher.
Wlien hC! lailed, he aliandoned 
(he liiirniiig craft in his dinghy,
As ih(,' flaming pyre drifUxI 
slowly onto rocks ahmil 300 
yard.s from shore, a boat from 
Van Isle .Marina plucked Dr, 
Middleton from Ihe chopjiy 
wafer of the basin,
.Spi'eialors lined lheshor(*s of 
the basin as (he craft .slowly 
burned, sending a black cloud of 
smoke acros.s Nymph I’oiiil,
Flames le|it as high as 20 feel 
as the boat burned.
The craft was fully insured;
Sidney RCtMP said Tuesday 
they were satisfied there had 
lieen no foul play in relation to 
the fire, but added investigation 
of the blaze i.s being eonlinued 
by Ihe fire inarshall’s office.
Air It ft J® laws Mm^e
I’he Australian government is 
going to slaughter one million 
kangaroos.
But a newly-formed Sidney 
group is going to try to save as 
many of (he animals as it can,
A spokesman for the Sidney Review Save the Kangaroo 
h'und (SKaF) — a non-profit group organized at Ihe weekend 
- - said Monday his group will begin immediately a campaign 
to raise money to save as many of ihe kangaroos as po.ssible.
The target for the campaign is open-ended, Stephen 
Brewer, fund vice-presid(*nt said.
‘•It’s going lo cost u.s around $000 to ship the first kangaroo 
from Perth, Australia, to Patricia Bay International Air­
port," he said.
’’After tluit, we’ll need $400 to $500 for each animal, plus 
money to keep them alive once they're here.
“We’d likeiorescueas many ns lOkungaroos.”
ArraiigemenUs for Ihe kangaroo airlift are being liandled 
through a Vancouver shipping agency — Allworld Shipping 
Lid, — and the air freighlflepartmerit of Canadian Pacific 
Airline,s in Vancouver.
’’We have lo ship them air freight," the spokesman stdd, 
"because Allworld fells us it wouhl he impo.sslble to bring Ifie 
animals by .sliip . ,, most, if iiul all, cargo from Au:-ilralia to 
Canada is iioM/conlaiiierized,
“That ilieans shipmenls of live animals are iiul of the 
TjUCSiloll;'
“The air fare will probably be more exp(.*nsivo, bid if it’s 
the only way to save tfiese animals from what a niernlHT of 
an AuHtrallan humane society has called a ‘slow, agonizing 
death', Itum that’,s what we'll do,”
Brewer said his group had been formed afler one of its
members read a United Press International story — 
datelined Sydney, Australia — to the effect that the govern­
ment there was going to kill one million kangaroos by putting 
arsenic in their water supply.
The government was taking the action because the 
kangaroos had been kicking over fences on ranches in 
Western Australia, the UF^I dispatch said.
“Wo tried to think how we could stop this slaugliter,” 
Brewer said, “The only idea wo could come up with was to 
import as many of Iheni ns we could before the slaughter
Thalslaughler might not be far off, according loa reporter
for a Perth newspaper, The Western AuRtraHnn.
“There are some areas where we’re over-populated with 
them," Jim Kitneygoss said in a telephone interview Mon- 
dny,. ; ■
“The sugg(5slion has been made that some of them bo ' 
jwisoned,"
Kitneygos.s snid the snlughter of the kangaroos has not yet 
Htarted. but added it could begin at any time.
He said tfiere are two different (y|)es of kangaroos, greya 
and reds. ' . ' y,.
The red kangaroos are the ones facing .‘daughter, lie said,
The Western Anslnillnn will accept eontributlonK for tht 
Have (he Kangaroo Fund in Perth, Kllneygos.s said.
Meanwhile in Sidney; eohtributions to the fund have 
already:heguii.': A" ' ' ' .
Pledges loUilling $50 were reported by noon Monday.
Hut whatwjll happen to Ihe marsupials when they arrive in 
Canada? . „ . ^
Itiiiially, (hey will be housed in a heated harn on the North
Continued on Page 3
SPECTACULAR HOME FURNITURE SALE- Continues
GRANGE rWIN SIZE MATTRESS | p„„co COLOUR T.V.
complete with AAople Head! Board | Ji.SISm&Jxm» • i -
, g ’ g. Portable 5 Year Warranty nan ,° $nqoo FURNITURE MART I soodoo
SAUSPECImL — g I.KI2 - :inl'"ST., SIDN-KV ,,l ,, g SALE SPECIAL
EASY TERMS " NEW USED FURNITURE AT THE WAREHOUSE - NEXT TO, THE BAKERY ON BEACON'AVEI
■ :■■■■■,
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Pilot Fined For Hit, Run
BY JOHN MANNING 
Special to The Review
A gentleman from the West 
Saanich Indian Reserve 
pleaded guilty Monday to 
having a blood-alcohol reading 
over .08 per cent on Dec. 16. 
Appearing before Judge Denzil 
Ashby in Sidney court, Martin 
Michael Cooper said he had 
nothing to say about the matter.
“You were just celebrating 
Christmas a little early, eh?” 
commented the Judge.
Mr. Cooper nodded in 
agreement.
The crown prosecutor pointed 
out that the accused had blown 
.17 per cent on the breathalyzer 
machine. Cooper was fined $300 
and allowed to pay the fine at 
$50 a month.
A lady from the same address 
pleaded guilty to driving an 
automobile whilst impaired by 
alcohol.
“I’m making a little extra 
money knitting Indian 
sweaters.”
“You should be selling a lot of 
them in this cold weather.”
“Yes.”
“Well, I’m fining you $3.50 or 
one month .... you can make 
payments of $50 a month. Can 
you do that?”
“Yes.”
“You’ll get those needles 
working, won’t you?”
The lady smiled up at the 
judge.
She had been followed by 
local RCMP officers on Dec. 14, 
as she drove along Lochside 
Drive. The crown prosecutor, in 
relating the event, pointed out 
that the lady had been weaving 
back and forth over the centre 
line of the road and, when in­
terviewed by the peace officers, 
was subsequently lodged, for a 
time, in a cell at the Sidney 
detachment office. She was 
soon released.
“It’s not the first time that 
you’ve been up in this court,” 




Stanley George Collins, 2192 
Amherst, was charged with 
impaired driving on Dec. 9. On 
Monday, he pleaded guilty to 
this offence.
“His car was weaving badly 
on the road,” said the crown 
prosecutor. “He nearly hit a 
jeep one block north from the 
police station .... he could 
hardly walk and his knees were 
sagging. He admitted to 
drinking since 2 p.m. Hewas 
stopped at 2.a.m.”
“Where had you been 
drinking?” inquired Ashby.
“At the Army and Navy 
Club.”
do you do for a“What 
living?”
“I’m working with 




Mr. Collins w'as fined $350 and 
given three months to pay.
PIASTP:RER FINED 
Malcolm Cunningham, 1465 
Fort Street, Victoria, whose 
driver’s licence is restricted to 
a 50 mph speed limit, pleaded 
guilty to driving his auto at 
speeds up to 80 mph. He was 
fined $40.
PI COT CONVICTED 
Having pleaded innocent to a 
charge of leaving the scene of 
an accident, Alexander J. 
Bonare, Maryland Drive, ap­
peared on trial Monday af­
ternoon. He was defended by 
Victoria solicitor Douglas 
MacFarlane.
In explaining his actions 
following a motor vehicle ac­
cident in which he was involved 
on Nov. 10, Mr. Bonare said: “I 
was coming home from Sidney
along F'irst Avenue__ all of a
sudden there was the back end 
of a car staring me in the face.”
The Bonare vehicle then 
collided with the parked 
vehicle. Mr. Bonare exited 
briefly from his car, examined 
what had happened and then 
“got back in the car and went 
home. There was nobody in the 
other car. Nobody around at all 
... I always thought I had 24 
hours in which to report ... I’ve 
never had an accident where it 
was cut and dried my fault.
“I wanted to phone a lawyer 
and ask him what to do.”
L Most night school: courses 
f being offered by: the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board for the 
1974 winter semester will start 
next week, a release from Uhie 
board’ s office’^said tWs week:
The 54 courses;being-offered
day or evening courses and obtained from the school board 
registration procedures may be offices, at 656-1111.
v^ill be held;iiaiseyen'differen^X 
schools and at four other; 
locations.
: Courses being offered include} 
contract bridge, duplicate 
bridge, wbbdcarving and 
sculpture, keep tit classes, 
men’s conditioning, yoga, dress 
designing and fine tailoring, 
soybean magic, fly tying, home 
nursing, painting (in various 
media) and a special course 
designed to familiarize women 
with the workings of their cars.
Most of the classes will be 
held in the evening, but morning 
classes in acrylic and oil 
painting and yoga are available 
at Mt. Newton Junior Secon­
dary.
Canada Manpower will pay 
class fees for those who wish to 
upgrade typing and shorthand 
skills, or for those who wish to 
learn janitorial .skills.
Those interested in these two 
programs should apply through 
the principals of (.Claremont or 
Parkland Secondary Schools.
Peninsula residents who wish 
to attend day school courses in 
order t o compl el c 1 heir 
secondary education may take 
these courses at no charge.
Those interested should, 
again, apply through the 
principals at Parkland and 











10 0735, 12.1 1240
11 0005 1.3 0805
12 6045 26 0830
“3 0125 4.1 0850
14 0210 5.7 0915
15 0250 7.3 09.50
16 0135 8.7 0350






































Call US for READY MIXED CONCRETE
mmm sand & gravel - drain gravel
H
Wherever the site, whatever the size,,.wo can handle any jobi 
Save time, money with roady-mix concrete, For information 
and free estimates...phono;
656-5555




WHero meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
The recently-formed 
department of human re.smirces 
ciliMTi's advisory commit lee 
will meet on the first Thursday 
and the third Tuesday of each 
month.
The.se meelingK will lake 
place In the North .Saanich 
Middle School, in Ihe staff 
jTKvrirj, at « p.m,
Tilts committee is intended to 
act as a guide to the staff at the 
.Sidney human rrj'inurcci; office.
It will .suggest ways In which 
the regular staff ean Improve 
services to the public, Jobii 
dep.nrtm'fnt’,, 
SaanicIhSIdney sufKU'viKor. wnid 
this week.
Chairman of the newly, 
tormed committee ih u* 
Eyford; Sharon Hilton will act 
as Be<,!retary.,
iHhcr meml.H,U’fi include: Mrs. 
Hay Joy; Molly Pclkcy;’ 
Thomas P, Ilost.i!»; Marvin 
Hndenvofid; Morris Butler and 
Aid, l^eter Malcolm,
Sliced
















For service k ejuahty shop the 24Wi Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Oiten BfliUy BtOn n.m. !n firlhli p.m 
SPECIAUiKING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FHEEZINTi SUPPlJES
“You’d been drinking,” said 
crown prosecutor Ken 
Stevenson, his voice matter-of- 
fact, non-committal.
“Not to excess.”
“What is your occupation?”
“I’m a pilot for the provincial 
government. I’ve been flying 
for over 15 years.”
“Why didn’t you walk up to a 
house and ask who owned the 
car?” inquired Stevenson.
“My own house was close .... 
I didn’t want to bother other 
ixjople. I thought I’d use my own 
phone.”
“Why did you phone the 
lawyer?”
“I’d never been in trouble 
before — I thought 1 had 24 
hours.”
“You figured it was pretty 
serious__ ?”
Judge Ashby then interrupted 
the discussion to voice a 
question of his own: “Did you 
leave any piece of paper on the 
other car__ ?”
“No, I did not.”
“Well,” said Ashby, “There’s 
no doubt about it. You panicked.
You wanted to get away__ it’s
just fortunate that Constable 
Clarabut took the prompt action 
he did.”
Counsel for the defence then 
pointed out that Mr. Bonare did 
nothing to try and conceal the 
fact that he had been in an 
accident.
“When questioned by Con­
stable Clarabut at his home, ho 
did not deny he had been in an 
accident__ ”
“I’ve listened to the 
evidence,” said Judge .Ashby, 
following further deliberations 
on the matter.
“I’m afraid it’s a'very bad 
case of hit and run .... there 
are so many things he could 
have done and then, too. there 
are the implications of drinking. 
There will be a fine of $100 or 14 
days.”




Ronald James Thomas. 2718 
Rock Bay Road, stood trial 
Monday on a charge of driving 
an automobile whilst having a 
blood-alcohol reading of o\’er .08 
percent. However, his assertion 
that he had not actually been 
driving the car when it was 
stopped by RCMP officers did 
not find agreement with the 
judge. Mr. Thomas, who had 
blown .17 percent on the 
breathalyzer machine, was 
fined $300.
DEFENCE FA1E.S
James W. Telford, 1486 Derby 
Road, defended himself against 
a traffic violation report issued 
on Aug. 17, 1973.
He had been charged with 
speeding, having been clocked 
on the Pat Bay Highway at 
speeds up to 75 mph. Judge Ash­






DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN OWN 
AN ALFA LUXURY CAR 
FOR LESS THAN 
MOST QUALITY IMPORTS
COME IN AND SEE THE 1974 MODELS NOW IN STOCK
2000 SPIDER 2000 GT 2000 BERLINA
656-4311
METRO ALFA ROMEO
2360 BEACON A¥E 656-2S21
HiR^
BRmSH (OLUmBM JANUARY 17 to FEBRUARY 4, 1974, start planning now lor a vigoious winter oxcurtiion, Community Winter mmmmmmmm m m .am,. —- and more than 150 exciting sports events in 68
iaKrCnriIJiffll irilllw communities and sId areas promise winter holiiday I lFl»i lii ® ^ where you, your family and friends
@ H ii IB ycur favourite Festival events, then take a side
1111 ill ri® H pleasure and excitement on the slopes."
ffl i i i Hfiailb i w Ttic) spotlight is on sports, physical fitness and you.
:Anyl
cipciitsiorod by ino
QOVEBNIVIHNT OF BBITISH COLUMUtA
i. . uqparimonl o( travel Irituistcy
AndthoB.C.:SportsFodorahorV'. .. 3-
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STACK OF PAPERWORK leaves insurance agent Lesley Hulme scratching her head in bewilderment. 
Like other agents around the peninsula, Lesley is having more than her share of problems with the new 
government auto insurance forms.
Airp®rt Ev^eiiated After Bamli
A bomb scare Monday night 
temporarily emptied the 
Patricia Bay Airport, airport 
RCMP said Tuesday.
When the last Air Canada 
•flight of the evening arrived 
from Seattle at 11:20, p.m., 
ground; handlers taking the 
baggage frorh the airplane 
heard a buzzing sound in a pne- 
and-a-half foot cubic carton and
o®«
the Capital Regional Hospital 
Board would now appear to 
have an entirely new plan for 
the area, completely ignoring 
the previous plans, and now 
centering ALL acute care 
facilities in one large hospital in 
Victoria, to consist of about 
1,000 beds, with no other acute 
care hospital beds anywhere 
from Lands End Road to F’ort 
Renfrew and lieyond.
5) Local members 01 the 
regional board, and local 
doctors very concerned about 
the future lack of local hospitals 
for their citizens and patients, 
have very little say when 
compared to the great 
majorities in Ihe larger 
municipalities participating in 
this regional board concept.
fi> The majority ol peninsula 
residents, faced with long 
journeys if all hospital care is to
drew it to the attention of the 
custom officers, police said. '
Custom officers carefully 
unpacked the carton and 
discovered a block of \vood with 
wires leading off it nestled 
among the clothing.
A low hum was sounding. ;
The bomb squad frbm Naden; 
was called immediately and the 
terminal w'as evacuated.
Frum IPuge One
be in Victoria, will certainly 
have far greater difficulties in 
securing local care; even 
though such a larger hospital 
complex may well be superbly 
equipped, there is more to 
medical care than equipment.
I therefore believe, sir, that it 
is up to the residents of this area 
to make known their feelings in 
this matter, and urgently.
I have great respect for 
democratic opinions and their 
interpretation.
If residents of this area want 
a new hospital to replace the old 
unit, then they will have lo 
sp(.?ak out; if they wish to have 
all acute care in Victoria, then 
the planners will soon carry out 
their wislies.
Dr, A.d. Moffoot 
tit’ll Lochside 
Sidney
A long rope was attached to 
the box and it was dragged 
about 75 yards from the ter­
minal. '
The box tipped over as it was 
being dragged along and it was 
then it was discovered that it 
; was not a bornbt
The “bomb” turned out to be 
a battery operated poker 
machine, with a button 
depressed.
“It was all an accident,” a 
police spokesman said. “At 
least we had an opportunity for 
an emergency bomb drill.”
“and we have about $1,000 left 
in our treasury to work with.”
That leaves the club with 
about $15,000 left to raise.
Matthews said the Kinsmen 
hoped to raise at least a portion 
of that sum with the club’s 
annual Sidney Days events, but 
added the Kinsmen would need 
more support from the com­
munity if it is to raise the 
needed funds.
The new year’s eve dance the 
club had sponsored in an at­
tempt to raise funds for the 
lacrosse box was a dismal 
failure, he said.
“We had expected to raise 
about $2,000 with that dance,” 
the president said.
“We had such a poor turn-out, 
though, that we ended up about 
$400 or $,500 in the hole.”
But, regardless of the success 
or failure of the club’s fun­
draising events, Matthews said, 
the Kinsmen won’t be going 




Sport fishermen on the 
Saanich Peninsula are scrat­
ching hard for a few salmon at 
this time of the year.
Len Bland, of Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods, reports some of 
his customers are “catching a 
few grilse” (8-14-inch spring 
salmon) off of Brentwood, using 
strip teasers down deep.
Spring salmon between 9-12 
pounds are being taken with 
deep-trolled strip teasers and 
larger spoons in the Deep Cove 
area.
A1 May, the new operator of 
Sidney Sporting Goods, says the 
items fishermen are buying now 
painted trolling jigs, 
medium bare metal trolling 
spoons and deep planers.
to help complete the project.
“They’ve donated the land.” 
he said, “and I think that’s all 
we can expect them to do.”
He said the club hopes to 
complete the lacrosse box by 
early July, but added the 
current financial position of the 
Kinsmen makes that date more 
a hope than a promise.
WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
tot pargain
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
mmmm
THE DAILY NEWSPAPER STRIKE 
COULD GO ON FOR iONTHS 




12 iOOTH SUESCRIPTIOM 
COSTS OI^IY FIVE DOLLARS
■T&r ee" MVIc jllegr
Three Saanich Peninsula 
residents were among the 200 
University of Victoria students 
who received degrees from that 
institution last month, a release 
from the university said this 
week.
The three were among the 
first group of students at the 
university to receive their 
degrees at the end of the fall 
semester, UVic registrar Ron 
Ferry .said in the release. 
Those who received their
degrees included:
Anthony Coley, of Sidney, who 
was awarded a bachelor of arts 
degree, with distinction in 
geography;
Kimberly Scott Martin, of 
Saanichton, who received a 
bachelor of science degree in 
psychology; and
Diane May Carrigan, of 
Sidney, who was aw'arded a 
bachelor of education
degree (elementary) with a 
primary major.
' frmn ■ 
.pmge.une,
Saanich e.state of John Dnvics.
The curator of Vancouver’s Stanley Pnik zoo told The 
Review Monday the animals could survive in Vancmiver 
Island's climate ■ If they were ({radunlly acclimaiii'.ed,
The kangaroos would have lo be kept iii a barn heated to 
aboil ton degrees, the curator said, but the temperature could 
Ix! slowly dropjx'd until it was at a par with the temperature 
''.outside, ■
The animals would have no problems iir the summertitne, 
hesaid, and should probably be fully acclimatized within one 
,, year. ' , ' ' , *
Once the animals are acolimalized, they will lie placed in 
private home.s, a.s pets, or dotuded to zoos .nniund Ihe 
province.
“The important thing now is to save these animals from 
death,” Brerii’cr said.
“We’re going all-out in our drive to raise tiinds lo defray 
Ihe cost of this airlift.”
■ Those wishing to donate to The Sidney Review Sav(' Ihe 
Kangaroo Fund may mail eontribulioius to Rost tiffin' Box 
2070, Sidney, or may .deposit them directly isila iu.'(.ount 
number 119-157*0 nl the Sidney hraneh of the Boval Brink of 
Canada.' ■..
A li.sl of eoniribulor.s will be [lubli.slH'd eaeh week in Tlie 
Revieu. ...
“COACH LINES TOURSn
SPOKANE EXPO - 74 
May through October
Wc have 4 - 5 - (> day tours planned for this oul.standing 
International display of “Man and his Environment”. Call 
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COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.rn.'T p.m, Closod Sundays & Holidays
RENO ONLY *97“ per person
DOUBLE OB 'nVIN
Departs every Saturday starting January 19. 1971 — Returns 
following Friday, Two nights in Eugene-- 1 nights In Reno, 
See (he heantlful l.ake Tahoe, Virginia ( ity and Carson City. 
Win yourself a fortune — who knows, you may become a 
millionaire oveiniglit — Price Ineludes all your Iran* 
spoliation, aceominodallou, side (rips to Lake Tahoe, 
y'irgliiia City and Carstm City. The servip-s of a fully trained 
esrort. who will familiarize you with tile games yon could 
play III Reno. Join our happy fun-loving tours.
PALM SPRINGS - Feb. 10-22
IKII'lll.l’; «!l., 'IAVIM25II i
See the Date Festival In Palm Springs, where you will he 
staving at tlie heaulifol Riviera Motel and Country Club. /\lso 
visit Portland, Bedding. San Fraueiseo, (2 nights), Anaheim 
Disneyland i;2 niglilsl. ,San Diego. Fiesno and Enieka. rliis 
DI'.i.C.M', (0111 ineludes a)f yotii lr.ms|oa latioo, av
eommodation, guided tour of Disneyland, side trips to 
niuana, luiggage handling eharges. the services of a fidly 
te.n(nf'd FSGOHT —- now, what more could voii want? ... sit 
hark and relax in our super deluxe eoaelies • washroom 
equipped, air eomlllloned. stereo equipped, Come on treat 
vourself m this holiday, You'll never regret it,
Phom- 5H' nil
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
71(1 IMtl tlLAS .HTHEII'I'.VK rOlUA. B.C.
What is Pharmacarc?
Pharmacare is the new prescription drug programme of the Province of 
British Columbia.
What does it cost to join?
There is no cost of enrollment nor are premiums necessary.
Who is eligible?
All British Columbians who are 6,5 years of age and over and who .satisfy the 
9(l-day residency requirement arc eligible to receive a Pharmacarc Card. The 
benefits prtwided must be (or the sole use of the person to whom the card is 
ix^ued. Individuals over 65 win; arc in the same family group will each receive 
their own card, Dt’pendent children and spouses not over the age of 65 years 
are ineligible,
How do you enrol?
H you are 65 years of age or over and are presently enrolled in the B.C. 
Medical Plan, M.S.A.. or C.U, & C, you will automatically receive notice 
■of ellgibilHv,;' T, . ^
U you arc 65 years of age or over and have resided In British Columbia for 
at least 90 days but are*nof enrolled In any of the above medical plans you 
must apply for eligibility, Application forms are available from your pharmacy.
What will Pharmacare mean to you?
If you are eligibk), Pharmacare will provide—- without cost to you 
prescription drugs cho.sen for you by your doctor.
selected
When you receive your personalized eligibility card, sign it at once, Your card 
is for your use only.
THE GOVrjtNMENT OP ERniSI'I COLUMBIA
Not If JFc Can Help It
■ Unless concerted action is taken As usual with politicians in Greater 
immediately — by peninsula residents, Victoria, this sort of reasoning makes 
politicians and ordinary citizens alike — logical sense, to them: they use our 
the acute care hospital most of us ex- numbers to justify their dreams of 
pected to be built on the peninsula may grandeur.
never becorne a reality. It’s not a new argument; we’ve heard
And promised it certainly was. the same thing with respect to libraries.
Although not specifically set out as an transportation systems, recreation 
exact expenditure in the last Capital facilities and other public services. 
Regional District referendum, an acute Our answer, however, alwavs 
care structure for the Saanich Penin- remains the same: 
sula was clearly cited in literature Looked at from the north end of the
peninsula, rather than from the south,supporting the referendum vote.
As well, the new extended care 
hospital — already in existence on Mt. 
Newton Cross Road — was designed and 
built with a central service core large 
enough to service the additional 75 acute 
care beds originally promised.
For the Capital Regional Hospital 
Board to now renege on this promise — 
made both specifically, in referendum 
literature, and by inference in the ap­
proval of the large central service core 
— is, as far as we’re concerned, totally 
out of the question.
But we don’t make those decisions. 
And it appears that proponents of a
the result is not just greater efficiency, 
but a robbery of our community’s right 
to its own services, a robbery carried 
out only in the name of Greater and 
Greater Victoria.
As far as the hospital is concerned, 
however, the battle is not yet completely 
lost.
Members of the peninsula hospital 
board, led by ctairman Louis Lind- 
holm, have made it very clear they 
consider the construction of a peninsula 
acute care hospital a firm commitment 
on the part of the Capital Region.
So far as we’re aware, peninsulacentralized hospital system, sited solely ,.®. re, e i s la
in Greater Victoria, may have their PO^ihcans, without exception, feel thein Greater 
Xvay.
The result, when Rest Haven Hospital 
is finally phased out through ob- 
solesence, will be no hospital care for 
peninsula people in their own com­
munity, and none closer than 25 miles.
The argument which will be forth­
coming to support this view is that 
concentrating hospital care in one or 
two large metropolitan hospitals can 
result in justification of better and more 
expensive facilities — shared by a 
larger group of patients.
same way.
They will continue to fight.
But it’s time, as well, that ordinary 
citizens let their voices be heard.
Petitions supporting the local hospital 
will probably be circulated on the 
peninsula in the near future.
We urge you to sign them, and maybe 
write a letter of your own to:
Hon. Dennis Cocke, Minister of 
Health, Parliament Buildings, Victoria;
The Chairman, Capital Regional 
District Hospital Board, 524 Yates, 
Victoria;
The government of Canada has want to be ppt in a position where it was 
decided the Sidney Kinsmen’s proposal paying to have something built which 
to build a lacrosse box, community would later require more financial help 
centre and adventure playground on to continue operating, or for main 
Resthaven Drive isn’t worthy of its tenance. ^
support. The Kinsmen — as a part of their LIP
This W'as made clear this week, when application — included a letter from the 
the government wrote the local service Town of Sidney, whose council agreed, 
club tn tell its members their apt- iri the letter, to assume respionsibility 
plication for a Local Initiatives for the project once it had been built. 
Program grant — for $27,000—had been The federal government, the ap-;
turned down. made clear, was being asked
. Why?:' ■■ ■
Well, the government says because 
other projects, the ones it had approved, 
“fitted the aims and objects of the 
program” better, that funds had run out
to help build something for the common 
good of the people of Sidney .. . nothing 
more." ■ ■
Council, while recognising it didn’t 
have the money to build the facility
before the Kinsmen’s application came itself, recognised the need for it and
up.
But an informed source at the LIP 
headquarters in Vancouver told this 
newspaper some time ago there was 
another reason for the rejection of the 
Kinsmen’s application.
The application was turned down, this 
source said, primarily because the
agreed to look after the facility once it 
had been built.
The federal governmerit, in other 
words, didn’t need to concern itself 
about the possibility of having Sidney 
come back to it for more money to keep 
the facility running.
Its refusal to consider the application.
Kinsmen wanted to build something in light of this, is tragic 
with the $27,000 they had asked for. That the Kinsmen have decided not to 
Unofficial policy, the source con- let this shortsightedness keep them 
tinued, was to turn down applications fi*oni going ahead with at least part of
Whlph TaI' AAiioi qJ* Hmii' If t-kt Kl..w ic called for construction 
something, anything.
The rationale behind this policy, he 
said, was that the government didn't
their plans is commendable.
We can only wish the federal govern­
ment was as interested in Ihe Saanich 
Feninsula and its welfare as they are.
If you're, one of the un/ucky peop/e lA/ho hos to use Rest Hsi/en Road betoueen Henry and 
Mills Rd., here are some i/p& on /locoto surt/iye jt... If you're fuc^I
AM 4AF N/ETS BXFt^SS ' BCfS'
ro ^entoizCfTiz£HCC£m/!t£!
@ YCUR BEST BET IS TO USE A SUITABLE 
\I^W\CL^l UMFORTUNATELY, THE ONLY Ol^£ 
AROUNP IS ALR.EADy SFDi;.EM TOR...
®You could build your own "Suitable 
VEHICLE"...
® UDOK AT IT AS A CHaLLEM6lN6 CROSS- 
COUMTRY RACE —LI1<:e TH6"BAJA iooo'!. 
THElAS VESASMlKTTBOOT.foR THE 
"SATURNA ISLE ?"....
^PERHAPS SIVEUPTRV1N16 TO PRIME IT' 
STOCIILJPON APPROPRIATE HIKING AND 
ROUGH-GOUMTRy GEAR AT HARVEY'S 
OR SIPHEY SPORTING GOODS...
'-'c '''0^
® PROBABLY,THUWGH-YUU'LL DO L['<E MOST 
OF US, VOHO DIDN'T SEE THE lA/ARNiNG 
SIGNS (JjnerePye si^ns, a rent
there ?■) AND TRY To DRIVE IT AT "NORMAL" 
speed/ (At le3$t h'lt AtLYhe hwmps then-.')
Errors^ Editing Irritate Grassroots Reviewer
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In my coverage of the 
Grassroots’ production of 
“Bury My Heart At Wounded 
Knee” in your paper on Dec. 19, 
the reference to Jenny 
Whitehouse — who portrayed 
Yellow Woman — reads, “She, 
above all others, sensed the 
anguish and bitterness, but only 
Yellow Woman let the audience 
grasp the tragedy of the whole 
situation”.
According to the copy I 
submitted, “She, above all 
other performers sensed the 
anguish of p>eople in despair. 
Others gave out loud bursts of 
anger, hatred and bitterness 
...; but only Yellow Woman let 
the audience grasp the tragedy 
of the whole situation”.
: A minor detail, perhaps, ■ to 
you, but to the readers, Jenny 
Whitehouse and myself, it is 
important that the words I used 
in my coverage be printed 
under my name.
“Bitterness” and “de.spair” 
are not the same.
If a contribution bears my 
name, the words will be chosen 
with care to cover the topic and 
the spelling will be correct.
Also, in my submitted copy, 
the words “extremely” and 
“regrettable” were “extremly” 
and “regretable” in The 
Review.
more attention in the field of the 
news media, it would be to the 
benefit and satisfaction of all 
concerned.
Why Eat Meat?
A minor detail is important to 
me, and even more important 
when it concerns me; I respect 
efficiency and admire com­
petent management, and where 
this is lacking there should be a 
society for prevention of cruelty 
to writers.
Perhaps a special prayer to 
deliver their work safely into 
good print in order that they 
may recognize it as their own.
A happy new year to all those 
engaged in the field of the 
written word, may they feel 
better than I do when they see a 
masquerade of their work in 
print .... I think I’ll bury my 
typewriter!!!
Under the dog’s bone!
Mavid Edwards 
10712 McDonald Park Road 
RUl, Sidney
Editor. The Review. Sir;
A recent article in The 
Review, “Myths of the He-Man 
Hunter”, could have gone 
further; perhaps given us more 
information.
How about the hunters who go 
out for meat?
More than 60 years ago, I 
learned my hunting from one of 
nature’s gentlemen.
Don’t shoot unless you can 
kill,” he impressed upon me.
Nevertheless, I found over the
years I was wounding deer and 
birds that got away and suf­
fered until they died.
How would I like to be in such 
condition?
It took me too long to decide I 
was through with this.
One thought led to another 
and I wondered why we should 
eat meat at all.
Someone has to do the killing
Continued on Page 5
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This annoyed me, I just have 
to put the blame where it 
belongs.
Minor errors appear often in 
periodicals; these are not 
always Ihe fault of writci-.s, hut 
carelessness or ignorance on 
the part of (he publication's 
administration.
If I’m not sure of tlii' correct 
S|X!llingof a word, 1 u.se another 
word or refer to t!ie dictionary 
before I use it,




792 Sea Drive 
Sunday, January 1.3 
Epiphany I
11a.m. Holy Communion 
Sunday School in hall. Brief 
meeting of committee to 
follow
Rev. W. Dobson ().'j2-38(’)0
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:1.5 a.m.




It is surely an astonishing oversight in th(' realnvof social combat 
tlial no one — not even Ann l.aiuk'r.s - has dealt with the pi-ohlem of 
how to get iwople to go liome once you've deploved them as faras Ihi' 
hall,,
Gelling tlieiri that far is no trick,
1 find that if I yawn luxuriou.sly or knt‘ad my eyes or nuike some 
remark about how late it's gelting or, in extreme cases, imi'in
o:dentatiou.sly winding analarm clock. Ihey’ll lake the hint.
It's very seldom I have lo snarl “go home",
“Well, we really must Ix' going," they say,
Everyone get.s up and makes for the hall,'
They get Into their coals,
They mouth Ihe customary h.vpwrisies.
And nobody leaves, ' ,
I don I know wluil it is alxxit the hall that gels people so kMiuacious. 
People who haven’t doiu* anything all night hut siu-eze and eat 
mixed nuts will .suddenly hurst forth in a spate of amn-dotes 
There is ou particular friend of mine who needs merely In pul a 
hand on the doorknob to he launched into a luilf dozen ili'laved acimn 
stories, ‘
us.
I opf'ii Ihe door, shrinking hack as a chill blast of iiir sweeps in upon
I find myself standing on one foot, then tlx* other, rnv tace emi 
torled into a hideous mask of feigned inb'rcvsl, laiij-hing .tl .ill tlin 
WTong places and occasionally murmuring, “Well, it was nice jiavmg 
.yovt."
_ “ .,,, and then the man on the desert island cried, ‘There nn my 
.Sundays!' “ a guest will shout, windine up some inmrm(o.'il*l.* sit.i'i
and wheezing with laughter.
“Well, it was nice having you,” 1 mmrihle, pulling mv arm .il'iuul 
him and guiding him gently toward the door,
“1 ir(U:!t tell you Ibe Wr.,: iibuul ihe bbeik olid ihe pi ,i> er i up 
the man will protest.
And I feel tlie glaze coming over my eyes aaaiii 
The hall dex's not .seem lo have the same immi'diali' eiler i <ui die 
women.
They stand around wailing for themakw tolinislt their sforie*,,
That necomplished, ev eryone :;n,vs goodniglu (hr ilie Moenlh (mw
It is then that tlie women remember all the unfinished bn.siness of 
tlu' evoniiig.
There will he a luncheon dale to be arranged, for e.xample, and 
while I am .swiftly developing a case of double pneumonia, the ladies 
will go into details that make international ixmce talks .seem alninsi 
.spoiilanemis.,r'-.
Ibis a,desperate time for me,
I could close Ihe door aiul lliiis lengllien m|v life
Ah, hut if 1 close that door, that will start the men talking again, 
and it miglil Ix' years licfore we ever gel out of this wind-lumieJ,
I look at myself in the hall mirror and see the face of a man trapped 
and rapidly growing frantic,
II is ill these limes that my mind races about concocting wild 
sclii'ines to clear (be ball so that I may toddle off to mv hot milk and 
ni'mbiilal. ,
There was, lor exampii*, tliediabolie plan I had for the inlerloeking 
system ol d<iors: ,„
With lliree front doors, in layers, I reasoned, I could make the 
grand gi'siiire of flinging open Ihe portal, tlius making my inienijon 
perfectly clear yet proleeting myself from the weather.
By the lime I’d got to tlie third door the gue.sl.s would surely lie 
le.uh to hurl lliemselve,'. out lUto tlie street,
I ll'ioutdit, loo, of installing n button in Ihe hall which I inigli! press 
suneptitiou.'dy with tin* heel of my shoe.
Tills would (lilt one record of a Ixib.v crying,
"Dll , I would say, "1 imist gn to the tiaby" and, waving gaily, 1 
would liurry o|f, lliougli wi* liiivi'n'l had .t baliy on tlie |>remis<>s for 22
. :Veir* ‘
but bc.sl ol all. I like lo think, was Ihe id(*a obthe Vertical Bed in the 
liali iiself’
1 enuld ii-,e this merely le a prep, gl.'mebig mvaniugfullv .b it fioui 
lueeteieo.* I*nt it ba* p,*r:,|Stc,! in h.mging ou I vuiuW sl.iud
there uiKler the eo\i«i>> leokmg bard at tfieni,
't'ti.e -'lurji!
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, R. Hori Pratf 
Church Office • 6,*)()-3213 
Manse ■ 6,56-1930
•ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Serviceof WorslviplbltOa.m,
ST. PAUL'S SIDNEY 
Service of Worship 11.00 ii ,m. 
.Sunday .School ii.ooa m. 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Rev, John M, Wood.B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 6.52-2'M!i
SHADY CREEK, 7160 East 
Saanich Road
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
918'2 E, Saanich lUl.
Rev. E,C, Harper 
6,56-2,545 '
SUNI-)AV
Sunday School 9 :45 a, m,
Morning Worship 11,00a.m. 
Evangelistic St'rvice 7.00p.m, 
TUF.,SDAY
.Bible Study 7..10 p.m.
FRIDAY
Crusader Girls 6:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome awaii.s you
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
lf:0() a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phone 656-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev. K.W, Ridgway, Pastor
W(< invite you to attend and 
enjoy the leaeldng from (ind's
word and Ihe ministry of Ihe 
Ilo|y Spirit,
SUNDA'i’
Sunday School bi:0(la,m, 
Monmig Wor.shiii 11:00a,m. 








i lb., '0, iM.t wouldu’l bnpnitio




Fellowship Hour ■ 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
PASTOR RON KOCH 3R.3-7077 





Sunday, .lanuary l.'bh 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
;inlSt, Sninoy 
2B!ockHSofBc,icon 
6.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m, Morning Prayer 
iV hiiuilay .School 
RENKWAl, THUOUGII THE 
HOl.V SI’IHIT 
Mr.s. Rita Reuneil of St 
Lukc.s. Seattle Washington 




L.C. Vo.se, Pastor 
Ph, 6,52-1687

















Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9::i0 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.ni. Wor.ship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayei 
ALL ARE WE I,CO ME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 6.56-2756 
6.56-1121
Ani'lioan Ctmreh of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev, Ivan H. Flitter 
6,52-2812
Sunday, .Ian 13 
ST. MARY’S
9,45 a.m, Holy Communion 
w'itli ACW installation of of 
fieers
ST. .STEPHEN'S 






9:30 a m. The Loni’.s Sapper 
11:00 a.m, Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7'.(Ml p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer ,1- Bible Slmlv
.lesufi said
I am Ihe Light of the World”,
HOl .V TRINITY CHURCH 
1‘airleia Ray
10 an 0 an Choral Cinnmutiion 
6:Wi-4l!7(i HvV’ R .SaiiHoni
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In MfttriririMm iloniiiiorn lo iiiii
r A N A TH A M C A M C E R 
SOCIETY
rr->Hit! nil rriri. i.tnwpll ffiKClirtilvnlv for rniinrttfh
ai'.i,.,..) (,i. III mmlno ifi fj;i7
/Vviiritw. Vitimia Ciirdi n'rr, »r>nl ifi ihn ri(**rt,'9nt,n
friCft'Cil to (hn doni’n '
WK OAEB
Dodlcntod to Siirvlco 
' sonsibui pricea
Your six community chapels













The largest mdepeiKieni, lati 
ily owned and controlled cluii 
in vTimidii, Smids since lof 
You are welcome to come 
to any of our chnpebi and «i» 
Ihe reverent xiirreunding,«,
Wednesday, January 9, 1974 THE REVIEW
from pogo four mmrm remdmrs write mere reuders
and I don't want anyone to kill 
for me.
When hunting or shooting to 
kill, I always used to tremble, 
excepting — and this is a build 
up — when in a savage mood.
But why be savages?
Why should we eat meat?
We are told meat is nutritious 
and necessary for our well­
being.
I found this wasn’t so.
The protein in meat can be 
supplied by most everything 
that grows, especially by nuts 
and legumes.
Nutritionists tell us these are 
second-class proteins.
On what authority?
My experience tells me 
otherwise.
The adrenal glands of an 
animal in fear of death sends, 
throughout its body, a poison we 
ingest when we eat the tissues.
A great deal of good gotten 
from the meat is offset by the 
poison.
Further, the consumers 
association of Canada warns 
tliat the female hormone fed to 
cattle as a growth enhancer has 
produced cancer in laboratory 
animals.
And so humans?
I can do without meat, thank 
you!
And yet, being old — too old 
for much positive thinking — 
my wife and I eat a little meat 
now and then.
Four pounds or so for the two 
of us in 1973.
Agriculture and horitculture 
can produce many times the 
protein on a given piece of land 
than can be produced by meat ; 
animals.
Population increase will force 
us into this. '
Take thought: what we shall 





cost of getting and upkeeping 
their hall?
Why should the taxpayers pay 
the whole cost of the 
recreational complex?
Many taxpayers have no 
children, will never use it and 
have already borne the great 
' costs of education.
Cathy states that “Those who 
voted against it should be 
ashamed of themselves.”
These include aged widows, 
paying municipal taxes out of 
an income totalling $209 
monthly, who cannot for love or 
money get a young person to 
mow their lawn or clean their 
windows!
P.E. Levar lists opportunities 
for youth, may I add Sidney 
airport, where there are no
porters__ but a white-haired
official with war medals on his 
breast volunteered to carry my 
bag (I was on a crutch), but a 
pregnant woman packed hers.
Many municipal taxpayers 
can only carry on in their small 
homes because mature 
volunteers drive them meals on 
wheels from victoria, where 
they are prepared at Goodwill 
by the handicapped.
But one young person wrote 
the complex is needed to make 
jobs for the young, such as a life 
guard.
Do not mature volunteers 
largely man our fire brigade 
and do not many of these also 
pay taxes?
Certainly as a retired 
physiotherapist, I know how 
healthful are sports, especially 
out-of-doors, so I have bought a 
bag of golf clubs for our S.C.A. 
centre, made a hole, a red flag 
,and a putting plot — and find 
.plenty of space to practise 






Unfortunately, we have run 
into more difficulties than 
expected and the result has 




We sincerely appreciate the 
fact that many customers or­
dered the magazine early, in 
good faith, but we did not an­
ticipate the major problems 
which arise when minor in­
correct input to the computer 
disrupts the smooth flow of 
subscriptions.
We have put a special crew lo 
work to earnestly resolve the 
problems which resulted in 
delays in the processing of 
subscriptions received in the 
fall of 1973 and it is anticipated 
that most of these trouble areas 
will be rectified in the very 
immediate future.
I would also like to mentioned 
that, even with these delays, we 
have processed and mailed 
approximately 180.000 sub­
scriptions.
It is realized with regret that 
many people have been 
disappointed due to our dif­
ficulties in processing their 
orders on time; however, 1 do 
wish to assure you that, 
although we are not fully 
pleased with our results, it is not 
contemplated that similar 
delays will arise in 1974 and we 
trust that you will have con­
fidence in our circulation 
procedures.
We would also like to express 
our sincere apologies to your 






; Editor, The Review, Sir:
Yes, the Sidney Police did 
well to start their hockey 
match; and P.E. Levar wrote 
. well in the Review (Dec. 27) — 
; Temihding us the senior citizens 
; help upkeep their centre.
They made over $1,000 at 
r their pre-Christmas bazaar.
And are not the Boy Scouts 
and their leaders happy and 
interested in making most of the
Editor, The Review', Sir:
We have — and no doubt y6u 
have — in the past month or so 
received many complaints from 
customers of yours who or­
dered Beautiful British 
Columbia magazine sub­
scriptions through your 
newspaper.
During the past year we have 
been converting our mailing 
system from a semi-manual 
type to a computer program.
OBITUARIES
GRAHAM
In Victoria, B.C. on January 
4,1974, Mrs. Mary Graham, age 
77 years.
■ Born in Wigan, England and a 
resident of Central Saanich for 
the past 30 years, late residence 
6688 Buena Vista Ave. 
Predeceased by her husband 
Edward, in March 1973.
Survived by her son Tom and 
daughter-in-law Clarisse of 
Sidney, B.C., two grandchildren 
Lisa and Mickey of Sidney; her 
brother Tom Clarke and sister- 
in-law, Florence,
Mass was held Tuesday, 
January 8, 1974 from St. 
Rlizabelh's Homan Catholic 
Church with Rev. Fr. R.C. 
Cunningham, celebrant. In­
terment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park. Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses in Charge of 
arrangements,
Jones, Sidney, B.C. and Reg. 
Readings, Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
A niece and nephews.
Service was held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Friday, Jan, 4 at 
2 p.m. with Rev. J.M. Wood 
officiating. Interment in Shady 
Creek Cemetery.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I find recent press statements 
by Mr. Paxton, president of the 
B.C. Automobile Association, 
alarming in their implications 
to B.C. drivers.
Mr. Paxton warned motorists 
here that if they are convicted 
of speeding while on the U.S 
side of the border they face 
allotment of demerit points: on 
their licences by the B.C. 
authorities.
I phoned him and he verified 
he was quoted correctly.
It seems thatwhile the sub­
ject of driving offences across 
the line has become topical, 
with the lowering of American 
speed limits to 55 mph, the 
arrangement of transferring 
information of driving con­
victions between B.C. and some 
U.S. slates has been around for 
some time.
I called Victoria and talked to 
a spokesman for the “driver 
improvement division of the 
Motor Vehicle Branch,
He denied that records of 
speeding convictions are sent 
up by U.S. authorities, but 
explained that offences 
described in our Criminal Code 
— impaired driving, for 
example — are reported to 
Victoria when B.C. drivers are 
convicted in the United States.
The results of this, of course, 
include the raising of insurance 
premiums for the Canadian 
involved, and possibly loss of 
licence if he already has some 
points on his record.
There’s never been, to my 
knowledge, any organized 
protest over this arrangement, 
although it’s a flagrant violation 
of civil rights.
It’s time such a protest was 
launched.
How can any judicial system 
justify punishing a person for an 
offence for which he’s already 
been punished?
U.S. courts are no more 
lenient than ours and in many 
cases are harsher.
And how is a B.C. driver 
supposed to appeal in a B.C. 
court a charge that originated 
in, say, Salem, Oregon?
It’s not good enough to
suggest he should have fought 
the charge in the States.
Even if the Canadian could 
afford to stay in town until his 
court appearance, fly his
lawyer in and hope to find 
justice in an unfamiliar, foreign 
legal system, there’s no
guarantee justice will prevail.
I’ve seen too many little
American towns where a sheriff 
and a couple of deputies are 
“The Law” and Perry Mason 
himself wouldn’t escape con­
viction if the wrong people 
didn’t like his accent.
Such towns are not all in the 
South, either.
To me, automatic acceptance 
by the B.C. government of 
charges laid in a foreign 
country is a gross misuse of 
power.
Bob Blakey 
No. 10-821 West 10th 
Vancouver, B.C.
by JWOTORO«»>«
Make it your first color TV.
Motorola Story
JACKSON
In Sidney B.C. on Januarv 2, 
1974. Mrs. Margaret Emily 
Jackson,, age 83 years. Born in 
Warfield, Berkshire, England, 
and a resident of Sidney, B,C. 
for the past 12 years, late 
residence Ottttll Fifth St.
She leaves her brothers, 
Arthur Readings.
B,C., and Sidney 
London, ()iU. Two sisters in 
England, Cousin Amhrpse
First company to produce solid state 
color T.V.
Pioneer of the modular system 
Exchange panels up-date older sets
Burnaby,
Readings,
Headings and Mrs, Arthur





Two year complete warranty
Select your wcitdiuH 










9779 .4th St. 656 1231
Wc Scn/ice Eceiythinc Wc Sell
and street, then B.C. (no town) 
but I got it.
They must be the best in the 
world.
To the R.C.M.P., who do so 
many kindnesses that are never 
written about.
To the telephone workers. 
B.C. ferry workers, nurses, 
doctors, taxi drivers, bus 
drivers, and many more.
To them all I wish a very 
happy year, and my grateful 
thanks
K. M.Womls 
ItlKt! J oh II 
Sidney
CARErs Thanked
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On behalf of CARE Canada, 
we would like lo thank all those 
who sent in donations to CARE
during the year just concluded.
Their support during 1973 has 
enabled us to continue assisting 
the needy and to help those in 
some 34 countries of the 
developing world help them­
selves.
CARE’S on-going food, self- 
help development and medical- 
aid-and-training programs 
assist over 30 million people in 
Africa, Asia, Latin America and 
the Middle East, both saving 
lives and building better, more 
self-sufficient futures.
While expressing our ap­
preciation lo all C.AHE con­
tributors, we would also en­
courage them to continue their 
generosity toward CARE’s on­





Real Estate JOHN BRUCE 
SIDNEY
REALTY-
YOU IXIN’T SELL A HOME 
- YOU NEGOTIATE 
THE SALE
It is not always the case that a Realtor will sell a home for 
the exact listing price with no complicatins on mortgage or 
terms.
Thanks To All
Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 wish to express my sincere 
thanks to all those who helped to 
make Christmas a happy one.
The mail service who 
delivered three wrongly ad­
dressed letters to me; one from 
England that only had my name
Often, there is necessary add-and substract between the 
buyer and the Realtor as the Realtor attempts to secure as 
fair a purchase as he can for the buyer while the interests of 
the owner are not compromised.
One of the greatest faults of home owners attempting to sell 
their own homes is inflexibility. Stating a price and terms 
and then stubbornly sticking to them regardless of the 
buyer’s wants may seem to be a way of saving a lot of 
negotiating talk; however, it is also a way of losing 
g many a buyer who would otherwise have been happy to 
purchase the property.
Perhaps the buyer’s main concern is the down payment, or 
perhaps the arrangement of a completely new mortgage by 
the Realtor is necessary to resolve the deadlock. Sometimes 
the inclusion of extras such as drapes or appliances will 
create a solution beneficial to both parties.
An experienced Realtor is an expert in the give-and-take of 
property negotiation —: a specialty that emphatically 
requires one.
witha
XENTRAL CREDIT UNION 
RETIREmNT SAVINGvS PLAN
Benefits Include.
• Reduced iricomo tax payrnonis.
No start up or termination charges,
Security of capital with a high interest rate in the Fixed Income 
fund,
Common slock investments, through the Equity Fund
Two ways lo. invest for the futuro in one convenient plan, Fixed 
Income and/or Slocks. YOU DECIDE.
Credit Union 'fl*
or write: B.C. Control Roiirrsmont Savinrp Plan, P.0, Box 2030, Vancouver 3, B.C,
SAANICH PBrnmulA SAVINGS 
CREDIT UNION
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k^exican Grown Vine Ripened 
Canada No. 1 Grade 49
Fish and Chips
Captains Choice Cod 
Frozen 20 oz. Package 69
Town House 
Choice 28 fl. oz. tin for
Allens Assorted 
48 fl. oA tin
Town House with Rice 




with added Pectin 48 fl. oz.
$129
Fresh Coffee
Koban All Purpose Grind 
1 lb. Bag II, 79
All Purpose Flour
Pillsbuiy for
All Your Baking Needs
201 *209
Whole Frozen
mu ■ M. -’■V-vAV...';- ’'AV':
rl. twiK
W Manor HouseGrade A 70lb. /
Beef Short Ribs
Safeway Superb f| 
Canada Grade 11
Piece Bacon
Burns by the Piece
Ct, N A, I AMWAT AlHtyi*
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BOOK CHAT
by PHILIP TEECE
THIS PHOTO WON A FIRST PRIZE in photographic studio on Third Street in 
a recent showing at the OPEN SPACE Sidney. The photo was one of 10 winners 
art show in Victoria. It was taken locally selected out of some 400 entries, 
by Bernadette Mertens who maintains a
Canada in 2000 A.D.
Am I mistaken? Or is 
Canadian fiction becoming 
more imaginative than it has 
traditionally been?
A case in point, or a piece of 
evidence in support of my 
feeling on this subject, is 
Stephen Franklin’s Knowledge 
Park (McClelland and Stewart, 
1972).
This novel, which could fairly 
be characterized as science 
fiction, embodies an unusual 
mixture of the fantastic and the 
mundane.
It is strangely amusing, for 
instance, lo read a story whose 
protagonist, a man of the 
tw'enty-firsl century, is able to 
remember his youth in Van­
couver at the time of the 
blasting of Ripple Rock in the 
summer of 1958.
And in contrast to the Van­
couver of 1958, the reader is 
invited to imagine a new 
Canadian city in sub-arctic 
Northern Ontario — a planned 
environment designed by 
Moishe Safde, whose name
should ring a bell; he designed 
Montreal’s Habitat.
The central theme of the 
novel is the attempt to realize a 
scheme, called simply “The 
Proposal’’, to recreate the 
Great Library of Alexandria in 
the northern Canadian 
wilderness.
In a vast tract of empty land 
immediately south of James 
Bay, Canada sets up an in­
ternational zone, an 
everyman’s land where men 
from every corner of the planet 
have access to the entire fund of 
man’s knowledge.
There in the northern waste, 
representatives of many 
nations create a cluster of 
futuristic ties whose entire 
function is the maintenance and 
development of the great 
electronic infp»'mation centres 
at their cores.
The dream, however, 
unexpectedly becomes a thorn 
in the side of a world preoc­
cupied with hard reality.
The knowledge park’s 
inhabitants evolve a way of life 
that becomes increasingly 
troublesome to certain parts of 
North American society — the 
supermarket chains, 
automobile manufacturers and 
other interests.
Although it must be admitted
that the novel lacks any very 
exciting character portrayal 
(there is an unbelievable scene 
in which the protagonist and his 
girl discuss Latin word- 
derivations while making love), 
its plot is truly original.
I think most readers will find 
Knowledge Park quite 
triguing.
in-
In the Heart of Downtown Vancouver
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens cable 
TV. phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $15.00 single and $3.00 
per additional 'C*
guest__ with com- v-
plimentary tea and coffee 
service for your added P-t ”
enjoyment. On your next ^ ’
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets 
For reservations, write to:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 
604-687-6751.
P&mimMMim Mm Mevietsy
SAANICH AND THE 
ISLANDS NDP
The general public is cor­
dially invited to a forum on 
“What’s Happening in 
Education?’’ at 8 p.m. Jan. 17, 
at Claremont Sr. Secondary 
gym, 4980 Wesley Rd. (Cordova 
Bay).
A panel of school trustees 
from Districts 61, 62, 63, 64, 
teacher representatives and 
Jack Fleming, deputy minister 
of education, will be speaking.
An open question period will 
be held following the, speake rs. 
. The meeting will be spon­
sored by the Saanich and the 
Tslandst'NDP.:
The members exchanged 
gifts with each other and 
refreshments were served.
BETA SIGMA PHI
The Sidney chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi held its Dec. 12 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Vera Gear.
A short business meeting 
began the evening.
Christmas gifts for secret 
sisters were exchanged and g 






The Sidney Elementary 
Parents’ Auxiliary wishes to 
thank the pupils, teachers, 
parents and local businesses 
who sold tickets on their recent 
beef raffle.
The lucky ticket was di’awn 
on Dec. 19 the final night of the 
school Christmas concert.
Each member brought 
groceries to be added to the 
Christmas Harhper which was 
given to a needy family in
(Sidney:,?"';
The winner of $100 worth of 
beef was Vincent Banfield, of 
McDonald Park Road. '
. ('(SAANICH :■
;?: " PENINSULA, :;>?;: ?
■v;:.;.4-H'BEEFCLUB;; >
The Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club held two Christmas 
parties in December.
One party was for the juniors 
and the other was for the 
seniors.
The juniors’Christmas party 
was held on Dec. 21, at St. 
Sephen’s hall.
The members played various 
games, exchanged gifts with 
each other and then refresh­
ments were served by senior 
members.
The seniors held their 
Christmas party at the home of 
their leader, Mrs. T. O’Reilly.
The memliers square danced 
with guest caller Howie Eames.
A dinner-dance was held at 
the Peacock Restaurant on Dec. 
15.,' ^
The funds raisedwere used to 
purchase oranges and nuts as a 
Christmas treat for the pupils of 
Sidney Elementary School.
The winning ticket of the 
“Doll and Wardrobe” raffle was 
held by Bill Fife, of 2275 
Brighton, Victoria.
Several interesling and in­
formative programs are 
planned for the months ahead.
Watch The Review and the 




St. Elizabeth Women’s Club 
holds its regular monthly 
meeting Jan. 17, in the Sacristy 
of the church at 1.30 p.m.
This is the time of the annual 
meeting and the club needs the 
support of everyone interested 
to hear the annual reports and 










YOU’D BE AMAZED AT WHAT $3 
A IVIONTH CAN DO FOR YOU!
Become a ROYAL CERTIFIED SERVICE 
CUSTOMER TODAY!
Think of it.
Unlimited chequo writing on your own fully 
poisonalizod choquos; overdraft protection 
up to $300; roducod Tormplan personal loan . 
ratoa; all the travollors choquos and money 
ordors you want; a safely deposit box for 
tho valuables you cannot atlord to loso and 
no more problems cashinq your personal 
choquos in more than 1,300 Royal Bank 
branches throughout Canada's ton piovlncos,
Oh yos -- and lots morel Gotln tho savinos 
habit with our "Pay-yoursolf" choquos or 
pay your bills (where applicable) llmough 
our branchoo alt this plus a Charoox 
card for your buying convonioncrj and 
vacation travel benofils (or 
your onjoymont,
A peckago woilh consldorinol
Why not drop in and fill out an 
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Ku|»j)nrt it.
T. (LEN) ADAMSON M/VNAGUU
ROYAL BAN K






Civil Defence has now been renamed The Provincial Emergency Programme, and has a new meaning and 
a new emphasis, to serve better the people of British Columbia,
Your Provincial Government believes that it has a responsibility to aid and assist the public when an 
emergency or disaster situation threatens the lives and property of our citizens.
Every level of government has its share of responsibility for public safety and assistance to disaster victims.
Emergencies always occur first as a local situation before they become either a provincial or federal concern.
The Provincial Emergency Programme will assist the municipalities to build up and develop a high level 
of emergency response capability.
Many responsibilities
Municipalitie.s in Brili.sh (.’olunibia face many potential einergeiu'ie.s including;
Air cra.shes Landslidc.s
Marine accidenth Floods
Ifail and truck di::;istcr;n Furccd fire.-
Search and re.scne of lo.st ponsons Fiarlhtiuakes
d'oxic chemical spills 
d’idal waves (Tsunamis) 
Oil [jollulion
Tho Emergency l^rogramme provide.s financial ii.ssisliiiu’o 
to municipalities for developing their own emergom'y 
programmes.
Provincial Emergency Programme iter.soimel are avail 
able to assist tlie municipiiiities in setting up their local 
programmes.
The Programme is organized lo keep the public well 
informed in the event of a major emorgeney.
In cooperalioti with hospitals, doetors, nurses and phar­
macists, the Ih'ogramme iirovides for (‘mergoney health 
.services facilities.
/Fhe Programme conducts training courses, .stiuiy t'on- 
ferences, .seminars, .sympo.sia and exercises for training 
muniei])al otficiuls, employees and volunteers.
Tlie Programme has mobilized iirovinco-wide cumimmi- 
catiori resources and has contingency iilan.s to co|)e with 
emergencies.
In cooperation with the (.'anadian Red Cross tho Pro­
gramme laovides emergency welfare sorvicos such as 
H*gisiialion of evacuees, emergency lodging, eniorgoncy' 
iloihing and emergency feeding including einergoncy 
feeding vehicles.
’I'he ^ 1 'rovim.-ial Emergency Programme providas Work­
men’s ComiJoti.sation board jiroteetion eovf*rago for all 
legisieied volunteers while on emerg(*ney duly or 
emergency training.
N() g()vernment, whether federal, provincial or municipal, can prevent all emergencies or fiisaslers, hut. by cooiioraling and 
working together we can jirepare lo meet them when they do oi'cur. ‘ ^
, 01 fiOtfiiit ifijoinuitioii on (ho l^rovittcidl Kmot'ficncy 
Prru/mmme, iirite (o;
THh: HONOITABI.E EHNEST llAU 
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Water, Hospital
B®tli Goals IFor ’74
:' J- -il
:^f.-1
WINTER WONDERLAND, WITHOUT SNOW, was pond near the road, enjoying the sunny weather with 
captured on Tatlow Road in Deep Cove Sunday by a quick game of hockey, tag or just gliding. The scene 
photographer Bernadette Mertens. Skaters of all ages was repeated all over the peninsula, as skaters 
took to the ice which had formed on the surface of a blanketed every frozen lake, pond or puddle.
Mm 0il Spili in Wu
police: NEWS
Damage was assessed at 
$2,000 in a two-car collision at 
the intersection of the Pat Bay 
Highway and McTavish Road.
Grace Connolly, of Victoria, 
made a left turn onto McTavish 
in front of the vehicle driven by 
Roderick Turnbull, of Cloake 
Hill Road, Sidney.
Turnbull told Sidney RCMP 
that the road was slippery and 
he was unable to stop.
No charges are being pressed. 
Turnbull sustained bruises 
and a possible broken nose.
Total damage was $450.
A frosted windshield was the 
cause of a two-car collision at 
Beacon and Fifth Jan. 4,
Delia Ingram, of 2283 Amelia, 
attempted to turn right off 
Beacon and collided with a 
vehicle driven by Gordon 
Bry.son, of 2345 Henry, Sidney.
Set eioeUs Bmelk 
Ne BST WJmtU a
The tugboat Dbntlas II, 
pulling a barge filled with heavy 
oil, went aground off the south 
end of .James Island early 
Sunday evening.
The tug went aground when it 
circled too close to the island 
and lipped on its side when tho 
barge it was towing smaslu^d 
into it.
There was no report of oil 
leakage or damage.
The crew were picked up by
an unidentified sailboat and 
were later transferred lo a 
Sea.span tug, which came by to 
pull the stricken tug and barge 
off the beach.
No injuries wore reported in a 
Dtie-car accident on Mc'i'avish 
Road, on Jan. 7.
Steve Ileyer, of Resthaven 
Drive, hit tm icy patch on I Ik; 
McT.'ivish Hill and skidded into 
the ditch.




was supposed to have gone into 
effect in British Columbia last 
Sunday, didn't ... and it won’t 
until Fob. 3.
That was the decision of the 
provincial govtunmenl Friday, 
when tin? cabinet made a last- 
minute reversal of its earlier 
decision to pul the province 
back on DST this week,
Provincial secretary F.rnie 
Hall Told reporters at the 
Parliament Buildings Friday 
the decision lo postpone the 
move came after the cubirud 
was deluged with protests about 
the January date for the switch.
The proteate came from Ixiih 
labor and management in 
B.C,*8 giant lumber industry, 
and from private citizens all 
over the province.
Only tho day before, Hall bad 
re-nfflrmcd the govcrnmeni'.'i
decision to put the province 
hack on DSTon Sunday.
The reversal etime, he said, 
"after full confsideration of tho 
letters and telegrams that have 
come to me",
11C M P official .s T u e s d a y 
announced Hie appointment of a 
new noivcommissioned officer 
in charge of the Sidney detach­
ment: ■ "
Corporal A.U, Tomlins, a 17- 
yetir veteran of the force, will
asMitne his iiew dulle.s next 
month:
Tomlins, wlio is married with 
two cliildren, will .succeed the 
recently-retired Sergeant 
Harry Chambers,
H(» is 40 years old ami is now 
.stationed in Ketso, B.C,
Piecemeal subdivision of 
North Saanich farmland will 
stop this year, .Mayor Paul 
Grieve said .Monday.
"We are fortunate to live in an 
unspoiled country district, 
which the residents art- 
prepared to preserve," Grieve 
told his new council and about 
.50 spectators in his inaugural 
address.
"U is therefore my personal 
objective, and 1 hope that of this 
council, to put the rural and 
agricultural areas of our 
district on a sound and per­
manent footing."
Grieve told the meeting he 
agreed, during his first months 
as alderman, that the subur­
banization of North Saanich was 
inevitable.
He participated in decisions 
about how and where the 
development of rural areas 
would proceed.
But now, with the help of 
provincial legislation and with 
careful planning by council, the 
municipality’s country at­
mosphere can be preserved, he 
said.
“For too long the status quo 
has envisaged the piecemeal 
subdividing of farmland for 
residential use and the 
resolution of residential 
problems by the ‘ultimate 
solution’ of complete subur­
banization.
“Before lack of municipal 
policy produces these disasters 
by default, I propose preser­
vation by positive action in all 
areas of municipa 1 respon­
sibility,” Grieve said. ^
: The new mayor appointed 
Aid. George Aylard,who is also 
Meputy mayor, chairman of: an 
a agricultural and rural land use 
committee to recommeiid 
\‘‘policies, for the exercise of 
powers and responsibilities 
which the district has over the 
land with in the agricultural: 
land reserve”.
The committee will also study 
methods of encouraging far­
ming within the municipality. 
Grieve said.
The mayor asked the com­
mittee lo report on three 
questions:
— The collection and 
dissemination of information on 
the regulations governing the 
agricultural land re.sorve and 
provincial programs to help 
farmers.
— The creation of a 
m u n i c i p a 11 y - s i)on s or ed fa r - 
mors’ market to giv^e an outlet 
to small holders whose 
production does not roach 
commercially viable levels.
The most efficient 
procedtjres for clarifying the 
rules covering the granting of 
farm taxes In small holders.
Aid. Horta Hartmanshenn 
was appointed chairman of a 
community doveloinnetil 
commitlee, to study planning 
for residenlially-zoiK'd areas,
parkland acqui.-Jition for the 
l)enofil of re.sidential areas and 
the updating of zoning bylaws.
Hartmanshenn was also 
appointed chairman of a bylaw 
review committee.
Other committees and their 
chairmen were: recreation - 
Aid. Wilfred Price; fire — 
Grieve; works policy — Aid. 
John Lapham; e.xtcrnal 
relations - .Aid. Kric Sherwood, 
Grieve will sit on the in­
termunicipal commitlee.
Aid. John Cumpslon was 
given responsibility for all 
routine financial and i>ersonnel 
matters and asked to make a 
presentation of the component 
parts of this year's budget for 
adoption by council on or before 
April 15.
A resolution was passed to 
approve a“provisional budget" 
by Jan. 21,
"Since the majority of the 
council have no previous ex­
perience in municipal affairs, I 
am anxious that a matter of 
such importance as the budget 
for 1974 be fully understood and 
discussed by all members of 
council,” Grieve said.
“If North Saanich is to sur­
vive as a separate district this 
council must show that it is 
capable of the efficient im- 
implementation of the 
aspirations of its residents, 
“This, in my view, can only be 
achieved by full deliberation of- 
proposed policies followed by 
their intelligent implementation 
using the resources available to 
us,” Grieve said.
SiBNEm
In Sidney j Mayor Stan Dear 
told about 20 .spectators; he 
would work.with council, to 
break the ‘ ‘deadlock over 
recreation facilities in 1974.
“It is indeed unfortunate that 
the town is split 50 - 50 for and 
against a recreation centre,” 
the mayor said.
He said a recent Review 
editorial -—which claimed 
council had promised to pursue 
the matter of a recreation 
complex this year — was un-' 
true,'
"Several members of council 
have indicated their intention to 
pursue the matter,” Dear said.
"The first step, I believe, is to 
approach, once again. North 
Saanich and Central Saanich 
with the idea of a tri-municipal 
complex.
"The obje.cliott raised by 
many of our residents would be 
muted if such a c(>-o|K;rulivc' 
plan were agreed upon."
Dear iiredicled decisions 
"wliich will affect all of us 
significanlly will be made 
during the year",
He referred {)arlicular!y to 
decisions "concerning the 
provision of water and the 
provi.sion of aeule core hospital 
facilitit's," the mayor said.
"I Khali again ask council to
approve the borrowing of funds 
to complete the remainder of 
Ihe storm drain program 
without delay," Dear said.
He also advocated a merger 
of the Sidney Water Board 
with the town, saying he did not 
intend criticism of the present 
board, but felt "the negotiations 
which lie ahead can be better 
accomplished by a merger..."
Dear said only a "clear and 
unanimous” protest by 
peninsula residents could insure 
acute care facilities on the 
peninsula.
He spoke out against any 
recommendation ‘‘to con­
centrate all acute care facilities 
in Victoria".
"One can offer convincing 
arguments to justify this 
(concentration),” he said, "but 
one can offer equally con­
vincing arguments to justify the 
peninsula acute care facilities.
"Whatever the arguments, 
however, whether for or 
against, I think that if the 
residents of this area are 
seriously concerned over the 
loss of acute care facilities on 
the peninsula, that they must 
raise their voices very soon and 
very clearly to both the 
provincial government and the 
regional board.”
Dear assigned himself the 
chairmanship of the public 
works committee.
Aid. Peter Malcolm was 
tapped to head the finance 
committee and serve as local 
liaison with civil defence.
The recreation and piarks 
portfolio went to Aid. Pat 
Merreltj who was also named 
school board liaison.
Aid.Ohris Andersen will head : 
; the water committee, the fire 
warden group, the library 
committee: and -will act as the , 
town’s a 1 terna te representative 
■ to the Capital Regional Board. 
Aldi Wilkie Gardner, ap­
pointed Sidney’s regional board 
representative by the provincial 
government, will head the 
town's inter-municipal com­
mittee and the health com­
mittee.
Aid. Ross Martin will 
serve as council’s liaison with 
the inter-municipal committee.
€EmTRAE.
municipal hall in Central 
Saanich to watch as thi-ee new 
aldermen were sworn in by 
Provincial Court Judge Denzil 
A.chbv.
The crowd -• which included 
peninsula MLA Hugh Curtis 
(PC) — was hushed as Ashby 
administered the oath of office 
to Mrs. Jean Butler, Ray 
Lamont and Earle Tabor, then 
asked each to swear their 
allegience to the Queen.
After the swearing-in, the new 
council named veteran Aid. 
Tom Michell acting mayor; in 
the absence of Mayor Archie 
Galbraith, he released the list of 
committee appointments drawn 
up by the chief executive.
Michell was named chairman 
of two committees; public 
works and fire.
Aid. Dave Hill was named 
head of the waterworks, parks, 
beaches and recreation and 
street lighting committees, as 
well as both the advisory 
planning and recreation 
commissions.
The sewerage and library 
committees will be headed by 
Aid. Zach Hamilton.
Aid. Ray Lamont will serve as 
head of the subdivision and 
zoning and the accommodation 
and maintenance committees.
Aid. Butler was named 
chairman of the budget and 
health and welfare conimittees.
Galbraith reserved for 
himself the finance and per­
sonnel committee) chair- 
;. ma:nships.:
Rubymay Parrott was re­
elec ted board chairman for 1974 
at the inaugural meeting of the : 
Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 63.
- i':'
^ :■
Elected deputy board 
chairman, by acclamation, was 
Ann Foerester.
(Committee appointments will 
be considered at the next 
regular meeting of the board, 
scheduled for Monday,
SAAMi€M
About 50 spectators crowded 
into the Wallace Drive
The population of the Yukon 
Territory during the Klondike 
gold rush of 1898 totalled five 
Americans for every one 
CanadianG
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The Men's Fellowship group of the Aasembly of 
God will be holding a fire wood sale Saturday, 
Jominry 12 on the honeh at thP font of Weilor 
Ave., near the Anacortes ferry terminal starting 
at 8:00 a.m. All proceeds will go lo the Nnnoose 
Bay Fentccostal Camp, Gel your supply of 
ready-to-burn tire wowl!
For information phone orvO-aOlB.
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
1974 Dog IJccnscK are due and ptiyahle .liinuary isl. 
197-1, Owners of dogs which tire not lieeriHcil by 
Fehrujiry l.sf, 1974 may he liable to a fine, not ex­
ceeding Fifty Dollani, ($5(i,(i(t)
I.icenee Fee npiilienble in the Muiiicipahty vyill he: 
Male Dog,s: sfijKl
Spayed Female Dogs ^ti.titi
Unspnyed Female 
Dog $11.00
There will be a rtuluctlon of in respect of each 
licence for paid on or before ill si March 1974.
In ordi-r to obtain .i licence tor a -i'fwy'ofl feni.nte Hnc 
it will be necessary lo prodnci- n veterinary oertifieate 
as evidence,
There will lx* a (nil limi- aniinal controller in CeninV! 
.Saanieb
r.ieenee-s. can lee puretuised at Geniral Saanich 















Shop these hours daily; 
Thursday and Friday you can shop
Ticket s now on kfdo tH Arena Box DHk-e 9 - 
' n Daily Fate pi fimulay.
OnlyVjtiif'iiuV'i'rMfmrl Arw-m'/tiirr ■ ^ .-'/vV
' A/ 'V /
ndlilreri’s U es I'.i vrs. A> imdei- 1 Oo off i-A / 
regular iirlei-s., ' ' ' 'y"'G j ,
''ii \ I ■
■ V.M::'.-
''v>
9:30 3.m. to 9 p.ra.
Wo ho^i thoBc new storivhours help you enjoy more 
cuavenieiico and buitcr bci vice wium you shop ut EiUon'B, 
Downtown.
I’beiie Hevi'i'v'iitiens F ATHKI'^Q




SRC leaders, volunteer helpers meeting.
1:45-8:45 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11
Rae Burns’ dance studio
7:30 p.m. SRC table tennis
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12
8:45 a.m. North Saanich Rod and Gun Club (jr. section)
10:45 a.m. SRC roller skating, children
3:30-8 p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 14
Rae Burns’ dance studio.
3:15-4:15 p.m. SRC minibasketball (boys8-12 yr)
5:45 p.m. SRC soccer league practice
6:30 p.m. SRC rugby league practice (clubhouse)
7:30 p.m. SRC volleyball
9 p.m. SRC volleyball (boys 16-19)
9:30a.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15
SRC creative tots’ (clubhouse)
9:30a.m. SRC ladies’ keep fit
ip.m. SRC adult badminton
3:15 p.m. SRC jr. badminton
5:15 p.m. SRC soccer league practice
7 p.m. SRC teen badminton




10:30a.m. SRC Yoga 1
1:45-8:45 p.m. Rae Burns’dance studio
3:15-8:45 p.m. Rae Burns’dance studio-
3:15-4:15 p.m. Play’n’fun (grades 1,2,3)
3:45-4:45 p.m. SRC minibasketball (girls8-12 yr)
5:30 p.m. SRC soccer league practice
6:30 p.m. SRC rugby league practice (clubhouse)




9:30 a.m. SRC ladies’ keep fit
1:45-8:45 p.m. Rae Burns; ’ dance studio
4:30p.m. SRC soccer league practice
CLOSING OUT 
SALE
Ail Bicycles and Accessories 
Greatly Reduced in Price
BRENTWOOD CYCLE
7182 West Saanich Rd. 652-3213
ANNOUNCEMENT TO OUR CLIENTS 
regarding
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Erickson, Ebor Terrace, 
for the holiday were their daughter, Charlotte, of Kelowna, and 
friend, Brian Holtan, of Surrey.
A party to honor Miss Beth Haugen, whose marriage took place on 
Dec. 22, was held in the hall of the Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay, on Dec. 18, hosted by members of the adult 
fellowship and their children. Beth has been an untiring worker with 
the children of the church for several years, and four of the small 
children presented her, her mother, Mrs. Reuben Haugen, and her 
matron-of-honour, Mrs. Marilyn Van Ness, with corsages. A 
devotional period was led by Pastor Vose, and Mr. and Mrs. D. N. 
Card each gave a reading. Beth was presented with a gift from the 
group, and games and a sing song, followed by delicious refresh­
ments were enjoyed, the refreshment table being centered with a 
decorated cake in the form of a book.
insurance
The Motor Vehicles Branch in Victoria will be mailing you a 
form regarding your new government insurance.
As an agent of the Insurance Corporation of British 
Coiumbia, this office is authorized to issue you BOTH your 
Motor Vehicle Licence and your Insurance. We recommend 
that you bring your forms in to us as soon as possible, so that 
we may process them for you.
Licence Plates (decals) are payable by cash or cheque.
Insurance Premiums are also payable by cash, cheque or 
budget plan, if the amount to be financed (insurance only) is 
over $100. If the premium is financed, we require a copy of 
your cheque form for the records.
Although the new insurance and licence renewal is not ef­
fective until March 1,1974, we urge you to call EARLY.






2444 Beacon Sidney 656-1154
: GRAGEFUL SWAN ON ELK EAKE was ■ 
photographed by^Jack Ralph. The bird
IS one of many swans who make their 
homes on the; Lake. :
Parkland teams had a break 
from competition over the 
Christmas holidays, but this 
week the action resumes, with 
junior boys’ basketball and 
senior boys’ rugby in the 
; lirrielighL^^^^
This Friday and Saturday, 
Jan. 11 and 12, Parkland hosts 
its first junior boys’ invitational 
basketball tournament.
Featured in the four-team 
event are the host Parkland 
Panthers, Oak Bay and Cedar 
Hill Junior Secondary Schools, 
from Victoria, and the Skeena 
Tsimshians, from Terrace.
Fans should be in for first- 
cla.ss ba.sketbair action in (his 
six-game, round-robin tour­
nament, as all the participants 
arc highly rated in their 
respective districts.
The Panthers go into the 
tournament with a seven-wins, 
one-loss record, including a 
second place finisii in llie recent 
Colquitz Invitational Tour­
nament,
Oak Bay is currently rated 
number two in Victoria, with 
Cedar Hill right on their heels 
ns the probable number three- 
ranked team.
ThcTsimshlans, making their 
first apixjarance in the Greater 
Victoria area since capluring 
the B.C. bantam boys’ chain- 
pionshiji here two years ago, 
are touted as the best junior 
boys’ team in Northern B.C. this
They are currentty riding an 
unbeaten streak i against 
Cnnudian teams, having lo.st 
only to Ketchikan, Alaska,
Action will begin on Friday at 
11GIO a.m.,when Parkland 
takes on Skeena in a noon hour 
oxhlhition contest.
At 7 p in,, Skeena takea lo the 
floor again, tills time against 
Cedar , Hill, in the first real 
tournament game.
At 11:30, lt*s Parkland against 
Oak Bay in the fealure ivmie of 
the evening,
Games resume on Sainrday 
afternoon, with Skeena going 
aguiiwl Oak ilay ai I2::«i and 
Parkland tackling Cedar Hill at
The (onr'n>'iinenf wiarK- up 
.Snturdfiy evening, with Oak 
Bay playing Cedar Hill at 7 p.m, 
and l*orktftnd ehaneuglnj'
Skeena .-g form
Al) games will he played in 
the IVirliland gym.^
Meanwhile, on the rnghy 
M'ene, Parkland makes it delait
in the 'Greater Victoria 
secondary schools rugby league 
today (Wednesday Jan. 9) at 
3:30 p.m., when they tackle Oak 
Bay at North Saanich school 
field.
Having earned a respectable 
record in the pre-Christmas 
exhibition schedule, the Pan­
thers must be rated as the dark 
hor.se in the league.
Headea by well-known Vic­
toria, B.C. and Canadian rugby 
personality Don Burgess, the 
Sidney boys will be chasing a 
crown held for the last five 
years by another District 63 
school, (Claremont.
Burgess has put together a 
learn of promising newcomers, 
smattered with a few former 
Claremont players
Autoplcin is your new B.C, duto insurance plan, designed 
to provide complete protection to every licenced motor vehicle 
owner and driver in the province beginning March 1st
Autoplan application iorms and explanatory booklets are 
now being mailed to owner.s of all licenced vehicles and trailens, 
When yours arrives, take it to your authorized Autoplan, agent 
Witlv the compuloi'-printod details on the (oriri and, a few facts 
(loih you, ho can quickly calculate your premium and advise you 
on optional coverages. Mo'll also arrange time payments, if you 
wi.sh, and supply your !97d veliiclo registration card and licence 
plalos or decals ^ ' '' ; '
It's a fast and easy operation,,,insurance, registration and 
licence decals.;' all at one slop ',
The Autoplan agents in your area are listed telow, They 
are provincial Motor .VehicIo. Licence, Offices and indcpendonl 
insurance agents authorized by, the Insurance Corpioration of 
Britrsh Columbia,
It IS possible to obtain Autoplan insurance on some types
of vehicles by rnaiJ. This is explained in the booklet that accom­
panies each Autoplan application. But it is recommended that you 
got the help of your Autoplan agent rather than attempting to 
do-it-yourself. He's trained to help you avoid co.stly errors and 
can answer any questions you may have, And you pay nothing 
extra for this valuable service,
If you do apply by mail, be certain to follow all tho instruc.
tion.s on tho fortn and in the accompanying booklet. Deadline for 
mailed applications is P’ebruary 1st,
If you do not receive an Autoplan application form for 
each veVuclo you own by mid-lanuary. you can arrange for tho 
insurance you need simply-by taking your last year's motor 
vehicle registration or transfer certificate to any authorized Auto­
plan,agent,'
Because Autoplan is all new, il may take a bit of aettina
used to. But your ICBC authorized agent and provincial Motor 
Vehicle Licence Offices are ready arid able lo give you all the help 
you need See lliem soon and avoid the last-rnlnuto rush, <
areas
Capital Region Agonclos ltd. 2481 Boacon Avo., Box 2006 Sidney, B.C.
John Hiiggord 9777 Fourth St., P.O, Box 2279 Sidney, B.C.
Gordon Hulmo ltd. 2444 Beacon Avo., Box 2008 Sidney, B.C.
Sidney Realty ltd. Box 2066 Sidney, B.C.
Sporling Reel Esteite ltd, 2489 Beocon Ave., Box 2068 Sidney, B.C. ,,
Town Clerk Sidney, B.C.
Brcfi.twood Property ^,,'|,nsuranco Agcriclos 71C0,W» Suiyiiiiici't Rd. Brentwood Boy B.C
inturance Corporation of British Columbia Ififormatlon Centre 66S“!l®CliO. Out lido ol Viancouvar, caU ooU««i,
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Built in Spanish style with Romeo 
& Juliette balconies, enclosed 
courtyard and cement tile roof. 
Located on % ac. close to 2 golf 
clubs and with view and good 
access to Cole Bay. 3 bedrooms, 
IVz bathroom, full above grade 
basement.
Brand New $67,00 0
ARDMORE
5 Level Ac, 'A cleared, balance 
beautiful parkland. On terms
$35,000
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 ft. level. $175,000.
SIDNEY
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2V2 acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach, plus use of 
150 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
M: ac. treed lot close to Ganges,
Vover!ooking Ganges harbour. 
Watermains. $10,000




.misuse Callv-:'^:',:.. ■' '.v/
W7 SAANICH RD. .
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656- 3602
i (E3t.19l2) ;
I Your Seiontch PonInoulQ 
i Realtors
i Mr. ElwHI 177-3988 j
I Kimi Harvey (156-2397 i
i Freda Webb 656-3.589 •
i UiURaleliffe (1.56-1.517 i
Memdors of
i Vicforlo HosI islste Board 
: and Multiple Listing Service. •
i. 2444 BftQCon Av(Bt. ' \
B.C. 656-1154 i
No .Slep Relireineiil 
VVulking ditilaiu'o (o sluips and 
Senior Oil Izens* Coni ro. Lgo. 
living room with rock nreplnce, 
me. kilchon with liining aren, 2 
hedronmH Many innrc' nice
feaiur(‘H. $29,900, '
Vie\v wllh K, Harvey 6r>6-'23l)7,
F. Webb (15(1-35119 
GORDON HULME LTD, 6.5(!-n.54
dnoiaC cossTin'cnov, p,i ii.dii.
iHlnn, liiiM'itU'iii, I'lirpi'i • w.'ilkhm'
YESTERDAY’S CHARM 
Large 5 or (5 bedrwtm hom(.> 
lociXed on a quiet cul d(* sac. i 
fireplaces, billiard room, full 
Imsemenl plus attic. With some 
work HiIh home could be reslored 
to its original .splendor, Asking 
$75,IKK). MLS 6167
'acreage':
9,4 Acres on the Norllr slope of 
ML Wewlon Ironlingon Me ravish 
Rd. Second growlli timber. Well 
















Beautiful 2 acre parcel of land. 
Creek at the back of the properly. 
Price $15,000 (M.L. .No. 6117)
.MARINA
1 acre waterfront. 1700 sq. ft. .3 
bedroom dwelling, store and 
office with 1,44 acre foreshore 
lease, dock and floats willi 2 gas 
pumps, launching ramp. 
$140,000.00
NORTH S.AANICH 
2 building lots. Nicely treed. 
Perc. tested. .64 ac.






John Salvador Notary Public 
656-2727

















Immaculate 2 Brirm. no hascmenl'home, 
plus (len utilities. Carport and covered Patio, 
Eleciric heat, Localcd on an extra iartie iol 
in a setting of wooded charm with no through 
Iraffic. hul clo.se loall amenities: Ideal for a 
retired couple. $33,7,so. KirmA^hone -tTO-lllOO.
■ ' . ''2-1
WANTED
ni.DO. I,()T.S
Have cash buyers who arc 
desperately requiring bldg, 




1). F, Hanley Agencies 
385-77(1 U2-n I rs.)
iiiiiiiiil*lililPliilii
» ANriai.evn UMMII'I*. .'nr
ti-'M-'i' Siiiiu's hi' \i.| 111 h 1.1 II |,.i
pii'.uisvi.iM I'liiiue Sl.mip lit;;,' , VM
I'l'U I, 111. I, nr Im'Ioi Jii\ 3 iu'driMHu hnuM' 
ioi\|: or sl\ori ii'riu Sulio v aieo oi’ T’nuit 
sula,HP to fi’iioito oioiiihi.v liooit icli.ildo 
(eiiaols.loi'.'il n'loi’i'iii'i'* if ri tiuui'd I'ollori 
Vi'l'lioii, 8 t', M;v2!lH3ortl3ll'l!'.'0:l il 3
iniil.M \Mi iKi.vitn lor uorkioiMoilir \.in 
diiiii(i'i’.qito'i.;iii;! T073; , m
ACTIVE I'EVSIiiM'H uoiild like lodging 
Non MiiokiT, Have tmu liirniture, ailliiig to 
do odd pips Ml lawn or out I 'hum' \ ,i
t IliiCM'l S MT'm’tl .. ' hodiooiu PoMm'
lor couple uiih our ,'101.1 lo rurol ^l,va 
riMsMiial'Iei.Mi I'hiigiMi.'oi iiCii .Mi,
U’.MKK :i itlTiltooM IlnMC Suln.. 
iU'.'M I'tgl’UI IMl'a'o'.'odlOt'Mlii, 5
^' P ^ ^ W jS 1
1
There are too .n.'iny pooid.' lo mu'mooo i~ 
oaoieMho to limd voids alia ileed- Od. -i 
'I'-o," •' V I' .H., ,, ■
M> h.'i.rl imd iliaiik.s go out to . ihI) .md 
evi-r.v ime a| you. M,v f„ime lo tdli'd .uil. i|,e 
love iMid (rien.lhlilp you have seid iii tlie w o', 
ol (Imveis, letter;;, eards and last l‘iii eei’
OH. tr,; I iy, ,
Clmiriind es[feri!rlly (hose li i.-iid^ vlio g.ii,e 
ol their ^'^duid(le time lo cnine io Pie *o rv u e 
al Holy 'ITIniij I'liiavli lAen
presi'-Hce tli.iufdi aii-.irii : gio ol.;, 
preclaled M. Ittoni.s to v-,., i,r..’ ond .P! n.. 
ytsa nuin.v t(Mu5ne-.-i('>. Mr (leari goe," hU' io 
lh’'>»e of 'iihh l«i or.; md iiiiiv st'o niiv ;ii( vli.i 
tteart,tiiH'.',lH.'.g no-,, .11,,,. f.-,.,-., p, ,» i,
thlOUill, In-P','I,0,,,! ,1 ,
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. Bruno von 
.Schuckmann. 656-1990 . 38-i.f
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. 656-1781 
33-tf
KULI.ER KHU.SH PRODUCTS 




PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-1938
•16-lf
ItHODE ISLAND RED CHICKS. Purebred. 
Hutching .laiiuury & Feliruary. Order riow. 




711.1 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
652-1711
TRI (TIEM I.IQITD KMBROIDERY now 
has new 197-1 catalogue out for supplies, 
service and classes. C'all D, Miller 636-1933,1-j
sanitary garbage service sid^cT
Clean-Up. Rav Buw'coU, 656-192(1 
3'2 If
.XRC'HEK'ST.V.SKKVICK.fSr.-.ilN i.,|
It l.l SIRATEI), ANIM.Xi. Kv.






Owner Wilf Dorman gives' per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
It W 12 INI 11 'I'.V,. Viking. 4 months old 
$75 00 0.50-4.522onytiriK'. o-l
\MIM \\'S Nuu Broun. Si/c* 2’’' ■ -
24 $40.00, (;5n-2‘J70, *" 2-1
I riOLI-' Cl.riiS; 2 (irapes. 40" .\ HO": one 
drape 60" X BO"; mattress and spring. All in 




“Vancouver island’s most 









1st dni the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
BUTLER BROTHEmS
2046 Keating X-Road 
652-1121
WILl. IK) IIOU.SKWORK. Hourly. Sidney 
Area. Phone656-2473 . 2-1
WORK WANTED-Tree falling, cemenl, work, 
Iand.scaping by hour or contract. Free 
e.stimates. Call 384-9737.
33-tf ,
WILL BABY SIT Monday to Friday, also 
lunches and after school supervision for 




KXCKI.l.ENT 26 FT. FAMII.Y CRUISF.R, 
Br.'mdiniyr design, nicely appointed. Ex­
cellent condition, .Stand up head, V8 in- 
lerceplor, low .gas,' ennsumplion $7000.(Kl. 
Consider trade on 17 fl. Deep V. Fibreglass 
runabout as partial paynicnl. :i86-3aoi!, 2-1
1971 PONTIACT:17, 45.000 miles; tape deck; 
3 speed auloniaUc, Book price $2800,00 ; 350 
V8, Executive driven. Full price $2195.00. 
Call Terry Audelle,47B-5,5:i4. 2-1
2488 BEACON AVE.
Saturday,
January 12, 1974 
10 a.m.»12 noon 
- 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
1(10 yni'ds of v.thiI carpet with fell 
iindtM’pad; Hoovf'r npriglit 
coniinerciiil vacmiin clcaiuM'; 
Hoover, lank lype vacinim 
cloiiiior', will! allaclimcnls; 1 
plate gliLS.s store (ioors with 
closers niid hiirdware; 
Miisetdlaiieoiis door wilh liard- 
ware; I iiiiulern ollice eliairs - 
new; aiiiorile caiuiycoiinler willi 
plate glass (op and frnni; one set 
3;’, volt storage batteries, with 
eharger; *1 : large :ceiling 'air 
defusers, I'his other 
niiseellaneou.s items,
riiom.Mi5li-2()10 ,
om; o\i tins \i, iMa is \i him \ i ic
''.■('•lli.'r, siJ!'. On line mil.; N'lkiuiy c|inliiit, 
(lev cl s;.', (Ill ime Hiily Vikm),i, ini'h'i'leUriv'
i.i|;gc s(i.iM(i, mil. miiv Keh 
I t'll IgW.iinr -, S.li;;,Dll. , \l| ,-|H|i),,,in'eu 
Wtliti" 1'Hi(|-.,m 111 Sltliii'; (lii; COI ' !
MOV ISO V1V 15’. Ciinli'iils n| liiimc In!' .'..ilc
im'ludiiHi immy I|iiiiiin k,.,,,,
I'l'I'O I'lmi'C ',,||(> |H il II! ", |l 111 .S,|!i||lt,i\ 
.hmumy i.’ih ,1! 'i;Mii UlsmuuMit hr -.ni
.M'dmiirc Or • (mr, ,. |
ITt's n liM inn' ritmirs nicn ^^mrlh
.'61 AU.S'ITN 5I1.M. (.lood ruimiug condilinn, 
$170.00. Located al Westport Marina Parking 
Lot,;, 2-1
1972'fOVtlTA CROWN 4 dr. slu, wagon, 6 
cylinder, auto., P S,; I’.B.; 1500miles. Like 
new,.$3495,00, Mr. Perry .3116-7.594 d.'iys, ,592' 
4562 evenings. I'-lf
’Coming Evojits
CItll.t) IIK.M.TM CONKERENC’E. Sidney. 
Brentwood. Saanichton and Tsartlip School 
;ilso information and registration for 
I’rcnalal Classc.s. For appointments phone 
6.56-1 IBB. 2-1
l\M \RV MEETING OF Peninsula Arts 
and Ci'alls '.Kill take the form of a Coffee 
Party at Si .lolin's Hall. WesI Saanich Road. 
Sunday.,Ian 13.12 lo'J p in 2-1
R. GI.EN GREEN. ,M.O,. C.M., Newcoinhe 
Andiloi'ium, 8:00 p.m. Tucsd:iy. January 15. 
".Allergies - Source nf Learning 
riisalnlilies'.’" 2-i
HlNGO K OE P HALL. 8 P .M. every Thur- 
siiay. Everybody welcome, Mf
GENTI.EMAN REOUIRES TRAN- 
siMiR'r.AITON Brentwood Bay — Victoria lo 
arrive6;45a.m 0,52-3250. 2-1
WANTED. ONE M.AI.E KANGAROO, any 
age. for pet. Phone Liz Hughes. '382-2515 days 
or 656-4753 eves. 2-1
URGENT — 19 year old girl requires ride. 
Sidney-Victoria. Monday through Friday, 
8:.30-5. Share costs. 656-4118. 2-1
WOMAN TO TRAIN IN Dry Cleaning 
procedures Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
8:30 a.m. - 4:tKI p.m. Personal interview 
only. Style Tone Cleaners, 2432 Beacon Avg,
2-1
i '' .-ii. • :-(V
For Rent
Sl’PKRIOH :i TO 1 BKOUOOM house or 
seafront with superl) views in secluded 
loculio in Ueep Cove. Available mid 





— NEW APPLIANCES 




ONE IIEDROO.M AND 2 bedroom suilc.s lor 
rent, nnfurni.shed. Water, lieat. cablevision. 
W AVcarpel,drapes. Phone6,56-2.388 . 2-4
K.AZ.A.N H,\A BE.ACH .MOTEI, now renting 
for weekly or monlhlv rates. Fullv furnished 
units. 6.56-4419. ' 2 If
NEW. 2 BOKM. home for rent. $225 00 




:i BDRM. HOl'SE, two fireplaces, finished 
Rec. room. Fridge, stove; washer, drver, 
intercom. $250.00. less wilh lease. 6,56-4220 or 
write Box E, Sidney Review. 2-I
TEDDY BE.AR-
2-1
KIND. RELIABLE LADY, in Fifth St.. 
Malaview Ave,, to baby sit 0 year old girl 
after school, occasional school holiday 656- 
1558 after 6 p.m. 2-2
SAI.T SPRI.NO ISLA.ND. Isle view meadow 
Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and study. 1'h 
baths, all electric, snug and warm wilh 
fireplace too. V\'-W carpet, washer, dryer, 2 
storey, 1200 sq, fl. Lease only $225.00 per 
month. Phone or write Scott Point Marina 
Reg. Taylor 537-2851.
ONE. 20 INCH .AND one, 22 inch eleciric 
ranges. Good condition. 384-0551. 2-1
USED HIGH CHAIR for Grandma's house. 
656-5629. ' 2-1
Help Wanted
AVOM.AN FOR CASUAL BABY SITTING, " 
mostly days, apply Box V, the Sidney 
Review. ■ 494f
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO C.AN WORK 
WITHOUT SUPERVISION, Earn $14,000 in a 
year plus bonus. Contact customers in 
Sidney area. Limited auto Iravel. AVe train.
. Air mail W.B. Dickerson, Pre.s., South- 
westerri Petroleum, Box 789, Ft. Worth 
"Tex': ;'■■■ ;,h' ';''2-T
: THE CORPORATION
OF CENTRAL SAANICH y
MAINTENANCE MAN 
The Water & Waste Department requires Ihe 
services of a person willing to learn all facets 
of Utility inainfenance. The .scope of this 
position entails the inslallalion of ne\v water 
and sewer mains, services, etc,, plus 
maintenance and operation of all associated 
equipment. Local applicants will be given 
preference, due lo emergency calls.
Applicationswill be received until 4.30 p.m, 
on January 19lh, 1974 nl the Municipal Hall.





AVON C.ALLING -- to liolp you willi those 
aflcr-llie-Holidiiy hill.s. .A spicmlid earning 
opportunity in your own Terrilorv Call :U14- 
V345, ■ ;M
WOMAN OB COUPLE to live-in and lialiy 
sil. Own accnmmodalion provided. 
Weekends free. $208;50 man. Referenees. 
6.56 2975. 2 1
BRENTWOOD BAY — Available Jan. 15, 
one bedroom apartment. Fridge, slove, hot 
water heal, water and Cablevision included. 
$95.00.652-2725. 1-lf
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE is hereby" given that the Court of 
Revision respecting the 1974 Assesshient 
Roll for the District .of Central Saanich will 
be held in the Council Chamber of the 
Central Saanich Municipal Hall; 1903 hlount 
Newton Cross Road; Saanichton, B.C., on 
Friday, February 8th, 1974. at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon.,.::" ■ J'' V:' 
g;l:WHEELER"
Municipal Assessor
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of 'Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Change of 
Name Act,’’ by me:— John 
Gavell Heaven of 9502 Maryland 
Drive, in Sidney, in the Province 
of British Columbia, as follows: 
My minor unmarried child’s 
(children’s) name (a) from 
Jennifer Jean Marie Heaven to 
Jennifer .lean Mario Elizabeth 
Heaven.






SUPERMARKET All fk.pniiri - Any Bizo hoiil ann
Quality Moat Cut, V^rappod Utulcir cushloivi - cuiJom nuKiii ■ lurnliiiro
for Homo Froozors Brontwood Bay Shopping Contro
7106 W, Snanich 652-1662 '6S2.|50t ■
Conlractors Mlscenaneous r
BILL BRAIN ROOFING r AMNa’S Fashions-I
:
Now and Old Roofti Appllod,
; Ropair,5 ...ALWAYS A
FREE ESTIMATES LITTLE OETTCR.,.
0.52-2358 DroBOoa-Suila-SportBWonr
Llnoofte








cmoir UNION - : 
Brontwood Dny Ortinch
7174 West Goanich Rond 
652-2111 652-2622
Spoclaliilng In low coot loans
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all piano ports fstochod 
ConBervatonoSifiV Zurich 
and Vieni'in











GH'ts • ('ai'ds 
T(»y,s ' ■ Xulious
(r Jiffs. —Wool
‘(Ki*VVt’si SoiHiich Hd, (i;V':iiii.;
ItHUMWDOD
.MKIUTIANTS.,..





Residential • Comrnorcial 
P, Qnlf Coutsio Contlfuctlon 






Al ls dV Urjifls
"»m;i W. .Siijiiijeli Hm»»| 
flri'lltWlHHl flil> , 11,1',
K
I.K.II 1 A . 1. .<l HLD II.MNC’O.X'l . Keating X
Rd.Dec.26, Call 652-2618. 2-i
s





BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Jan, 9, 10, 11 & 12
FRANCIS
ANTIQUES
We Bay and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
PHILm@rr@t£
ilOTORS LTD.
9732 FIFTH STREET. SIDNEY. B C.
BUY, SELL, 
CONSIGN
73 Dodge Dart 
fully equipped 
7,000 miles












69 Envoy Epic 
automatic
69 Viva 4 speed
68 Chevrolet Bel 
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Sid'M&y M.&cT€;uti&m swmmaBiBaBmamms
Winter '74 recreation 
program got underway on 
Friday, Jan. 4, with the in­
troduction of a new activity, 
table tennis.
Those who attended learned 
from the teaching of Barbara 
and Peter Watson.
With three new table tennis 
tables on order, there is room 
for more players.
Children’s roller skating 
again proved popular.
Winners of prizes were Janice 
Clanton and Naomi Fidler.
Next session will be on 
Saturday, Jan. 12.
Doors open at 10:45 a.m. and 
skating begins at 11 a.m.
The volunteer registration 
staff — Mrs. M. Sather, Mrs. J. 
Jackson and Mrs. D. Woldnick 
— appreciate the response of 
those registering for the 
January, February and March 
program.
Some activities have been 
fully subscribed and a small 
waiting list is kept in the event 
of any drop-outs.
Registrations will still be 
accepted for activities where 
space is available.
All leaders would appreciate 
it if parents would bring their 
children no more than five 
minutes before class time, and 
pick them up on time.
All registration fees may be 
paid at the registration desk in 
Sanscha.
Those not paid by Jan. 18, will 
have to register and remit fees 
by mail or at the SRC office.
Telephone 656-4914 for further 
information.
Teen meeting on Friday at 9 
p.m. after the table tennis 
program.
The fast-expanding gym­
nastic program received 
another boost this coming 
session with the introduction of 
an advanced gym class for boys 
9 to 12 years.
Conducted by Peter Grant, 
this class takes place at the 
Sidney Elementary School al 
6:30 on Mondays.
AT FLINT MOTORS
WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT
.And the Men to Serve You Best
Accountants Contractors Electrical Optometrists
Elliott & Company 
Chartered .Accoiuitants
\V..I.Kl,I.IOTT. C..\.
Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Custom Built Homes 
.Additions, .Alterations 
Cabinets. Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
Mr. Hiilas Francis, manager 
oi Butier Brothers, Koai-nq 
Division, IS pleased to an. 
nounce the promotion of
Mr. Peter W. Holloway
as outside sales represent.:;! 
tive,
In his new capacity. Pete wiii 
be pleased to hear Irom cus­
tomers old and new, and to 
assist them with their varied 
building projects.
For the full range of quality 
building project lequire- 
ments, please call Pete soon.
■ w
.Accounting, Taxation, 
Payrolls. General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 







Marine - Communications 
.Audio - Stereo 




















BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 

















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 






Painting & Decorating 




Or ridicule, humiliation, 
embarrassment or criticism. 
What you will feel is 
understanding and 
inspiration.
Ibu don't haw to ta aleiM Biiymsr*.
AGRICULTURAL
HALL




Ph. Zenith 2107 (ToU Free)
WDii)h( WaUtu'ts ot HnGsIt 
' CoItJitibici lid Audioii/rd osui t'l 
Itu* imtU* HUJiUs Wtogtii Wiii 
t h D I > 1 n I »v I M o t » n o t Ini 
(HOpi'010f V Wr*iqhi Woith.o*. 
Iiilfonohonol
MARSHALL'S






Painting and Decorating 






25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 










All Repairs-Any size Boat and 







Robert W. Roper ,D.C.




& Upholstery : g
Complete Interiors 
Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412,■; '
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
Contractors
i B BUITENDYK~1 1
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homc.s & Cabinct.s Custom build 
Remodeliiifi • Additions and Repair.s. 
Reasonable rales-Free estimates
PHONE 6.56-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUlI.DlillS & DESIONKUS 
Commercial & Ucsideiitial 
Coiisiruclibn. Henovations 
& Alleraliotis. 0.56-4128 
ACOIIN .SWIMMING I’OOLS
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 








BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small”
- 656-2651












PAPER AND VINYL WALL 






YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 













Speciatizirig’in Hot WaterT ^ 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RO: SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
Miscenaneous




2527 BEVAN AVE,, 
SIDNEY.U.C.
B5fi.2421
THUCKS — BOATS — WINDOWS




Polo and Line work 
656-1515
Landscaping




Light Repair Work 
2440 Malaview Ave. 
050-4068 Sidney. B.C. I
JANUARY INVENTORY SALE





-J’EAT' SOU, ' 
$l.(i0 pei' yd.
' 656-2405 y ^
r Four Ways Electric
.384-4107
SIDNEY LICENSED 
Siicclallzlng in Rewire 
and Repaii'lng
20” COLOR T.V. 5
The Majorca Reg.‘599 95
20” COLOR T.V. $
DIIMCCT FROM 
BUILDER
VtiUH I'l.ANH Olt (HUtH 




One ,V('ar warrant,y nn 







aovdinmiml cmhllad, lochnlclnn 
with Jli yaiiri) (upwianca in C.loo 













T.AND PEFtCOLATION TESTING' 
SEPTIC riELD INSTALLATIONS 














Snrving dull hlaniU and SIrltwy .
SEA BREEZE INN
V 0776 Fourth St.




Miirlnii Aiilu Ik .Snfrty Ghunt 
Wlrpihw <ilii«ft-Mlrr«r». 
WlnildhWrtu ln*il»llA«l 
Imtiirttncr CUliini |’rwmt<U,v llimdlNl
'2381 Beacon Ptimie 066-1.313
COIVKVIUNITY SERVICES INFORIVIATION DIRECTORY
The Aldedaran Reg. ^659 96
ZENITH 20” COLOR T.V
WHITE'S
Adoption, Fo.Hler on re, Child 
I’rotcflion, Unmiirned Par-
entb;
—Central Sminich and 
.Saftnicli ,'582-5121






Crisis) lane l24 hours) :58fMi:{23 
Faniily Allownace, Old Ago 
Seeurity and Giuirantiied In- 
coitic Supplement ;5H8”3().I1 
'Finanelal .Ab.si.-iUmce (.Social 
Allowance and Supplomenl to 
Old Age Security):
—Sidney, Central and North 
Samiich, Gull l!dand8 (iWi'ilim
Homeinaker 38'2413r>
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau 3H2-3IW1 -
Legal Aid - - Crirrdnal 382 2101 
Mealr, on Whet U; CM 2117 
Saanich Mental Health Ceiilre
■.. 470-1(102
Public Health (I're-natal, Well 
Baby, liuinuiinr,auon and V.Hi
Clinics; School HonUh Ser* 
vices; Sunilation .Services: 
--Sidney , . fiM-1188
:■':~.Gange«^ ■■ ■ ''5374424
Sfliuol Dintriclb ,
No. 6.3 . Rural Saanich. Cenlrnl 
Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidney 650-1111
ServlceM tor the,Eltleii.v 388-42(ltt
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centro
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
s££tirmsr/
Btfyirmmrl,
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PHARMACARS)
Ifrugstores Swamped
A flood of customers 
swamped all tliree peninsula 
pharmacies Wednesday and 
Thursday, looking for free 
prescription drugs now 
available under the province’s 
new Pharmacare program.
“We’ve been completely 
swamped,’’ Sidney Pharmacy’s 
Doug Robertson told The 
Review in a hurried telephone 
interview Thursday.
“People were obviously 
holding off filling their 
prescriptions until they could 
get them for free.’’
Druggists at the peninsula’s 
two other pharmacies — 
Brentwood Bay Pharmacy and 
Shopper’s Drug Mart — also 
reported marked increases in 
the volume of their trade, 
though pharmacists at both 
stores added the increase had 
not placed too much of a burden 
on their facilities.
The program responsible for 
the flood is a new plan spon­
sored by the provincial 
government, which went into 
effect Tuesday, Jan. 1.
Pharmacare combines two 
existing programs with a new 
service for British Columbians 
over age 65.
Prior to introduction of the 
new program, free or reduced 
cost prescription drugs were 
available to those on social 
assistance and those who had no 
taxable income in the 
proceeding year.
The new program allows 
the province’s 225,000-plus 
senior citizens the same 
privilege.
Druggists at all three Saanich 
Peninsula pharmacies said 
Thursday they thought the new 
program was a good one, 
though it had caused a bit of 
initial confusion.^ ^
: “The number of people using 
: the plan will probably level off 
in a couple of days,” Robertson 
said.
“When it does, the program 
will be a good one.”
H.G. Pattison, of the Brent­
wood Bay Pharmacy, agreed:
‘ ‘We had quite a few people ih, 
^ f^ an operation of pur size, ” he 
told The Review.
“The response was pretty 
good; but i we had very , few 
problems, really; : j 
“Basically, it’s a igood 
prbgranfi especially for our 
older: customers. ”
The fact that Pharmacare has 
incorpora ted two existing 
programs under one umbrella 
meant less paperwork, in the 
long run, for pharmacists, 
Pattison added,
Under the new program, 









standard form for everyone in Vince Louie, at Sidney’s 
the province receiving Shopper’s Drug Mart branch, 
assistance for prescription said his store had noticed “a 





























Dr. Gillis, podiatrist 












Serenader’s practice; oil painting.
Oils and Watercolors 
Whist
WESNESDAY, JANUARY 16
Rug hooking; novelties 
Mah-Jongg 
Hot dinner




PRICES EFFECTIVE THUnS. FRI. a SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
number of customers wanting 
prescriptions filled at week’s 
end.
He said the increase had 
created some problems, but 
added that those problems 
would be, for the most part, 
solved if those now covered 
under the plan would remember 
to do two things:
— Phone ahead and read the 
prescription number to the 
pharmacist, allowing him to 
make the prescription up in 
advance.
This would allow the druggist 
to fill the prescription befr>re the 
customer actually arrived at 
the store, Louie said, cutting 
dow'n on delays and line-ups at 
the prescription counter.
— Customers should also 
remember to bring their 
Pharmacare cards with them 
when they want to pick up their 
prescriptions, Louie said.
Those who have not yet 
received their cards should 
bring their medical insurance
card and pick up a Pharmacare 
application at the drug counter.
Louie said he felt the new 
program was “a good thing”:
“If the province is rich 
enough to afford it, it’s only 
right it should pass these sort of 
benefits along to those who 
made it rich in the first place,” 
Louie said.
He added he felt the program 
would eventually be expanded 










CAHOE COVE TEXACO 
SERVICE STATION
STOVE OIL & KEROSENE
2300 CANOE COVE ROAD, SIDNEY
Winterizing for B oats and Cars 
Vacuum pump oil changing 
Propane Sales
"P J'
ASK FOR BRU^' THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE. 











1669 Pear a. Victoria, B.C.





10 LB. JAQK MACAULAY j
50 LB. VARIETY 
PACK ^59^”
IMPOHTKD j








TO ALL MY FRIENDS ON THE PENINSULA.
GN 9ift iltts iMst ^ stop tit my biisifi&ss whicit
I f&el will gFButly suh^uce the ssrvice Sidney P^iut Supply offers to its 
custoiners^ r : 1 sold M% pf the €0¥hp£nyy which I founded^:^ m ^'{to-^
CIpw&rdale Pamty df S^^
■;^Ihere)fhM'^bpen-moidt^ge:my-m
as a result of this move, .11^ to irmnufaeture Ml-our
mam lines right here in Sidney and, as 'a' consequence of our affiliation 
with the larger company, have been able to expand our Sidney stock,
from some $8,000 worth of material to $40,000,
We will be stocking such items as wall paper, floor wax and all the 
other specialty products that Cloverdale produces.
Our total staff, including the recently-appointed manager of the 
Sidney plant, Mr. Bob Fisher, numbers 18 people. This team of 
professional personnel is spread out in five locations: Sidney, Victoria, 
Lolwood, Duncan and Nanaimo; soon we will he opening up in Courtney.
All of m are looking [fimmrd to working together in this coming year
and we invite you in m meet with us and to see our expanded line of 
: stock.
We look forward to seti)ing all your paint and decorating needs.
Yours truly
Offeriig Swings Oi H^ii® N0©ils ind Ess^n&ls
rfi
A Bydgef-Sovieis Opp@¥fumsffl
items .feo.tured ©rs ffsis JassiflQpy files’ ©re 
only a few of mony ootstandmg baiys oss 
dispby. Also, look for fonfostic cieoronces 
not advertised. Horry m. Save!






'' "Ct'T vit'a *1'* /' c. '
m
fe- ■:■“:.•■'■
~ ^ quality blend of 50% polyester,
colored grounds,Machine- wash-dry _. Yoi^, choice of .flat or: fitted. Choose from' two colorful ■
floral dpsifms P:3++oT^ i- .. wxuiiui >5^*^ ^ - T'*'-'!•■ * ”•'; ''‘r:, V.4XUX4.C iidi, UL iiLiea. v...noose ifloral designs. Pattern and color, similar to illustration.
FLAT, Size 81'' x 100
■ SPEC!AL/Sock-V. ; ..■:.A
if0 YOURCHOICE
FITTED, Size 54" X 75"
Si’ECiAL.-Eaeh- - - . -
0'.,0tf
y. : ^ ■' P* ®T ‘^'I'
. 'Tg?/ . fet ,;
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1 V'■^,} Av'7!>^r if 7‘‘
iBf/ 'rt ^ ’
.. ...(p j \ \ i /'
V''M\ \;f'!'*i4;f|'i'‘'
I fill' ViSt!
Adaptable crimpknil — a no-fu.ss fabric with fashion-plus! 
Home sewers will find exiictly what they are looking for in 
this oxcellonl crimpknil assorl- 
menl. Crepe stitch, Suitable for all 
sea.sons. Drapes beautifully for 
dre.s.s(.\s, on.semble.s, pant suits, cas­
ual wear, 60" width,
i: '(^V ^1 '
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Cf»rcl "5^l#e New Way to huy Almost Anything







A beautiful blanket in a viscose, rayon, nylon blend. A soft, lofty 
blanket with 4-inch .acetate binding. Machine-wash-dry at medium 
temperatures. Poly wrapped. Size 72" x 90". Colors; Lilac, Beige, 






J iT^ I ‘ '
id . ' I ' C ! ' ‘..iffl .iwaw ' <
Softly napped. Slight imperfections 
will hot affect wear. Size 70" x 90". 
Gold/Green stripe, Rose/Blue stripe. 
Poly packed singly.
:SPEClAL/;Each:'-
- ■■HAMD TOWEL - .-,'1 ■ M':
. ’ / SPECIAL, Eoch^ . I ® # W . t ^
".''FACE'CLOTH /’! /’VL
J'; 7.^ ''.?a; '*!{I' ' i‘■ iifa tk I ) .A . ‘ I • ‘ A' juk MM s
SPEClAS^fiSelj
' I ' L * f' >' ' ‘ iw' I ' ' ^ ^





Quality cliip-foam pillow. Will not mat fSS 
or lump. Self ventllatlirig. Covered with j |:j|:
serviceable floral cotton ticking. Odor* 








Hcre'.s ten towel value you won’t 
want to ini,ss. A serviceable towel 
in woven cottoh. Size about 20" x 
28", Your choice of assorted col­
ors.. Greot value! Low price!
Fantastic value at new low sale 
price. Strong cotton dish cloths *— 
size ]2"x 15" approximately. As­
sorted colorfi. Supply limited.
Shop early Opening Sale Day.
A bright, colorful utility mat of 
serviceable vi.'ovon nylon. Size 
about 18 by 33 inche.s. Dozens of 
uses,. Thriftily priced for this 
January event.
Fluffy polyester i'iluc, Ideal for filllnil 
dnll.s, eu.sliioiis, toy.s, etc, I'peund biigt'. !'





Fine quality cotton comforter, fancy paisley print cover, cotton and 
wool fill. Size; 60" x 72". Colors: Rose, Gksld, Blue and Green. Excep­
tional value at this money-sa\ang sale price. Outstanding comforter 















li- fl,- ' ■/!.'.!'-W.<:^K,‘.'(Vjjir-.ik-
5^ hted fortre! and cotton shesels, 
tired Riviera stiipe. This quality 
ic-made shoot will outlast all oot» 
I Plio ipaoked sin^jly, Colorst l?inlt, 
jic, Gold, Green. Econowucally
t mat . . , , .




\T, S!x« 72" * 100"
■ED, Sit« 39" * 75"
80% Acetorc, 20% Nylon
54” PRti«
Bright and colorful with many u.ses. 
Idea! for (ops;, blousjt's. sieepwcar, 
etc. Sd" width. Mactiine wa.sh. Com­




Colorful wa.shable print, width ^fO". 
Makei, up iiilo pix^Hy skirUs, dix-sst^.s, 
blouses, sport wear and childnm'.s 
wear, A.ssor1ed patti»ms and colors.
Heavy Weiglit Nylon
MilD MATS
An attractive nylon mat of a durable 
((uolily, with eatru (hick rubtN'r 






An outstanding Kclectlondf pre-cut yaixl goods. Qiooisc from 
plains; printH or knit®. SG" to 45- wide, 1% to 3-ynitl pkifocs. 
Shop for your needs early Opi'ning day when t^Iccl ion Is 
. best.''Sew'n*'save! ^
PK.IC#E^ 'Toi'iJ «














. ■’^?5SP' ^ AS . '
Clear plastic thread box. Size 
S^i'xG^s". holds 12 spools. 
Fits large and small spools. 
Compartments for buttons, 










Substantial savings on gen­
eral purpose thread, 1,000 
yard, best quality, 3-cord 
thread — mertsirized for 
extra strength. Size 50 only. 
Color: White only.
Stock up at a saving!
ARTSFSCIAL
,4#
Colorful assortment of long 
stemmed ro.ses in a variety of 
Spring colors. More popular 
than ever for home decora­
tion^ Supply limited. Hurry in 
for this great buy!
5PM
\ «ile" kn
' V f oz. skein A*-^one-time of-
\ fer! Hurry in as supply .s
vA, is"" limited.- Shop <^ly ' 
\A Opening sale day! '
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■ ,i? ■ % t- A- K..'f ebasket:
Lid becomes a handy dust pan. 
Swings open at a touch, close.s 
automatically. Hi-impact styrene 








?; y 'A I r a Cr f :a! ftl ii* C «
Terrific l»uy! Ideal for yfutr sjk* 
cial pictures, Single photo frames, 
cinhossed. Gold metal frames 
whit stiind-on luick. Two popular 
siz(‘.s: 5" X 1" and K" x 10".
Al es
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‘ ' A 1 '
lviv:;byTffc;
, . 'i,' jf,
, .itMw iMttiaitmwt '—,, t* Irypath, ‘ 
1 • cwdter, SNrwp, |i«it*j#alor, *'
,cltto|iv«r cilfiawr,VSiwl»»ib
■.' 1 <adte|iPA.:'elA ■<;#«««♦ I'V
■'.'■fT'V|
I I 1% *’
........... ilt^v •
m
1 1*At,iiL < A A iiuki,*' 0 •( I. *<i' iwt'
■' ’ ' & 
AAiiiiiA.-'te-'
if
1- VtV ■%! % % hr 'O'*.
iri/te f'k h%
'■'ih' '■ 4-'^" ■
«'%. #' I ill "I f
Good assortment of ocUvltlca In­
cluding stencils, lace on scis, 
magician*.s tricks, aewlng activity 
[and color sets. Your choice at 
savings price.
.b b'£ A L. Sttfr' : .• “ "
For Indoor tun during cold winter 
days. Over 3(MI pages containing a 
gtvai variety of subjects to color. 
Four lllle.s, Huy 2 or 3 at this sale 
prleo.
SIAClAliEocIi -
■V ■>" . ,
0%
,il'f
W"m hi'%
Tip. yft. '.lifif
